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ABSTRACT 
 
The crystal-melt equilibria in complex fifteen component melts are modeled based on 
quasicrystalline concepts.  A pseudobinary phase diagram between acmite (which melts 
incongruently to a transition metal ferrite spinel) and nepheline is defined.  The pseudobinary 
lies within the Al2O3-Fe2O3-Na2O-SiO2 quaternary system that defines the crystallization of 
basalt glass melts.  The pseudobinary provides the partitioning of species between the melt and 
the primary liquidus phases.  The medium range order of the melt and the melt-crystal exchange 
equilibria are defined based on a constrained mathematical treatment that considers the 
crystallochemical coordination of the elemental species in acmite and nepheline.  The liquidus 
phases that form are shown to be governed by the melt polymerization and the octahedral site 
preference energies.  This quasicrystalline liquidus model has been used to prevent unwanted 
crystallization in the world’s largest high level waste (HLW) melter for the past three years while 
allowing >10 wt% higher waste loadings to be processed. 
 
 
I.   INTRODUCTION 
 
Processing of High-level radioactive wastes (HLW) into borosilicate glass began in the United 
States in 1996 in Aiken, SC (the Defense Waste Processing Facility, DWPF) and in West Valley, 
NY (the West Valley Demonstration Project, WVDP) [1,2,3].  A third Joule heated waste glass 
melter is currently being constructed in Richland, WA [2] at the Hanford Waste Treatment Plant 
(WTP).  Vitrification of HLW wastes in the UK [4] and France [5,6] have been ongoing for ~ 20 
years and vitrification facilities are planned in Germany [7].   
 
The DWPF is currently the largest HLW waste glass vitrification facility in the world.  Since 
1994, the DWPF vitrification process has been controlled using a statistical process control 
system known as the Product Composition Control System (PCCS) [8,9].   The PCCS utilizes 
individual product and process control models [10,11,12,13], to simultaneously ensure that the 
waste glass is durable, homogeneous (not phase separated), and pourable, as well as eliminating 
the potential for crystallization of the primary liquidus phase(s) in the melt pool during routine 
operation. 
 
                                                          
†  current address Department of Civil and Environmental Engineering, Vanderbilt University, 
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Crystallization in the melt pool during routine operation would be problematic since large 
insoluble crystals can settle to the floor of the melter and partially or completely block the pour 
spout.ƒ  The presence of crystals also causes the melt to be non-Newtonian and causes the 
viscosity of the melt to increase [14,15].  Increased viscosity may cause difficulty in discharging 
the glass from the melter.  The presence of crystals in the melt can also cause the resistivity of 
the glass to rise, which can make melting of the glass more difficult [15].  If crystallization 
accumulates on the melter floor at the height of the electrodes, the melt pool will no longer be 
able to sustain Joule heating and the melt pool can solidify [14,16,17,18,19]. 
 
There are two principal types of crystallization that can occur in a waste glass melter: 
 
• Surface crystallization where crystal growth nucleates at the melt-atmosphere or the 
melt-refractory interface and grows perpendicular to this interface [20]  
• Volume crystallization where crystal growth begins from homogeneous or heterogeneous 
nucleation sites within a melt [20]  
 -  volume crystallization of spinel in waste glasses has been shown to be heterogeneous, 
forming on melt insolubles such as RuO2, Agº, Pt° present in the waste [21, 22]   
 
Surface crystallization is not problematic in nuclear waste glass melters since spinel precursors 
(NaFe2O4 and LiFe2O4), which can redissolve in the melt pool, have been found to form at the 
melt-atmosphere interface [14,23].  Moreover, waste glass melts have been found to form a 
spinel rich protective layer along the chrome rich refractory walls which then minimizes spinel 
formation in the melt pool from the refractory surfaces [24] as long as the protective layer is not 
removed by melt pool agitation or bubbling. 
 
Volume crystallization, on the other hand, can involve rapid nucleation of the melt pool.  Once 
formed, the NiFe2O4 spinel crystals that form are refractory and cannot be redissolved into the 
melt pool at the operating temperature of 1150ºC.  Therefore, liquidus temperature modeling has 
focused on heterogeneous volume crystallization rather than on surface crystallization.   
 
The fundamental approach to the development of the product quality and process models needed 
to control the critical properties (e.g. durability, liquidus temperature, melt viscosity, etc.) for 
processing compositionally diverse nuclear wastes has been to relate these properties to rational 
functions of glass composition.  The rational functions of glass composition used in PCCS 
represent mechanistic or structural properties of the glass.   For liquidus, the current PCCS model 
represents the glass-crystal equilibrium.  Mechanistic models are preferred over empirically 
derived models [25] and allow greater flexibility in application to process control.     
 
Higher waste loadings (generally rich in Fe2O3 and alkali) can promote crystallization but higher 
waste loadings are desirable because they allow more waste to be processed per canister, 
producing fewer canisters for ultimate storage in a geologic repository and lowering disposal and 
operating costs.  Because of the cost incentives associated with simultaneously maximizing 
waste loading while preventing unwanted crystallization in high level waste melters, there have 
                                                          
ƒ  bubbling or stirring a melt pool may make small crystals buoyant enough not to accumulate in the melter and be 
flushed out with the glass that is poured but growth of larger crystals during process outages when the melt pool 
is idled may still be problematic.  
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been many liquidus models developed.  Due to the complexity of the ~15 oxide component 
nuclear waste glasses, liquidus models here-to-fore developed have been primarily empirical 
[26,27,28,29] or extremely simple mechanistic models based on only a few melt components 
[10,30].   
 
The focus of this study is to develop a comprehensive mechanistic/structural model that 
expresses crystallization of the two most commonly observed primary liquidus phase(s), e.g. 
spinel and nepheline, in terms of a consistent pseudobinary phase diagram.  Since the 
borosilicate waste glasses are similar in composition to basalt glass on a borate free basis and 
since no borate phases crystallize on the liquidus, the crystallization chemistry of the waste 
glasses can be described by the known phase relations of the geochemical basalt quaternary 
Fe2O3-Al2O3-SiO2-Na2O system [31] or the reduced iron Fe3O4-Al2O3-SiO2-Na2O system [32].  
The first PCCS liquidus model developed [10] was based on the equilibria in the Fe2O3-Al2O3-
SiO2-Na2O system [31] and this system was also used to develop a basic understanding of phase 
separation in waste glasses [33] and the impacts of quasichemical glass structures on waste glass 
durability [34].     
 
The present study will attempt to link the macroscopic phase assemblages crystallizing at the 
liquidus to their medium range order (MRO) state in the melt to address the following: (1) how 
do the network modifying cations apportion between anionic structural groups such as (SiO4)-4, 
(AlO4)-5, (FeO4)-5, (BO4)-5and (BO3)-3, (2) what is the role of the melt polymerization in terms of 
Q distributions, and (3) what is the role of the octahedral site preference energies in crystalline 
phase formation.  Because the pertinent thermodynamic data does not exist for these complex 
systems, a coupled quasicrystalline and mathematical approach is used to apportion cations with 
anionic groups and to model the liquidus (crystal-liquid) equilibrium based on these 
quasicrystalline species.  
 
 
II.   PREVIOUS WORK  
 
(1)  Identification and Analyses of Primary Liquidus Phases  
 
The primary liquidus phase(s) in nuclear waste glasses have either been determined during 
conventional liquidus measurement [35,36] or during the development of time-temperature-
transformation (TTT) curves [21, 22, 37,38].  Table I summarizes the liquidus primary phases 
commonly observed.  The table summarizes the pertinent species present and spans high Al2O3 
containing glasses to high Fe2O3 containing glasses and high alkali (Li2O and/or Na2O) to high 
ZrO2 and ThO2 containing glasses.  For waste glass components such as ZrO2, ZrSiO4, ThO2, 
CeO2 that are stoichiometric and exhibit little solid solution, solubility limits can be placed on 
the glass composition so that these liquidus primary phases do not form.  For liquidus primary 
phases such as spinel and nepheline that vary widely in composition and elemental substitution 
of transition metals, alkali oxides, and alkaline earth oxides, compositionally dependent liquidus 
models are needed.  
 
Spinel is the primary liquidus phase in >65% of the waste glasses studied followed by nepheline.  
Clinopyroxenes of the acmite(NaFe2Si2O6)-augite (Ca,Na,Mg,Fe2+,Mn,Fe3+,Al,Ti)2[(Si,Al)2O6]) 
and hedenbergite(CaFe2+[Si2O6])-diopside(CaMg[Si2O6] ) type sometimes appear as liquidus 
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phases (Table I) as do the orthopyroxenes enstatite-ferrosilite solid solutions, (Mg,Fe+2)SiO3. 
Occasionally, olivine(Mg,Fe)2SiO4, ZrSiO4, Na4Zr2Si3O12, or Ca2ZrSi4O12 have formed in Mg or 
Zr rich waste glass melts that are unusually low in SiO2 and/or in the absence of sufficient iron 
(≤4.5 wt%) [28], a major component of most high level waste (HLW) glass melts that 
encourages the formation of the acmite-augites which incongruently melt to ferrite rich spinels.  
The olivines and orthopyroxenes are only favored when the melt is enriched in MgO [28]. 
 
The spinel liquidus phase that crystallizes from HLW waste glass melts is nominally NiFe2O4, an 
inverse BABO4 spinel structure [39], where all the divalent elements ([6]B=Mg2+, Zn2+, Fe2+, 
Ni2+)
††
 are in octahedral coordination and half of the Fe3+ are in octahedral coordination ([6]B) 
while the remaining Fe3+ are tetrahedrally coordinated in the [4]A lattice site.   Small amounts of 
Cr3+ and Al3+ substitution, and occasionally substitution of Ti4+or Ti3+ [40], can occur in these 
inverse spinels.  However, the remaining aluminate and chromite spinels and MnFe2O4 spinels 
have a normal spinel structure in which all of the +3 species prefer the octrahedral sites and the 
Mn2+ occupies the [4]A lattice site.  This is because the excess octahedral site preference energy 
(OPSE), which is a measure of the preference of any ion for the octahedral site, diminishes in the 
following order for spinels [39]: 
 
                           Cr3+ > Ni2+ > Ti3+ > Fe2+ > Fe3+>Mn2+ 
 
The ordering of diminishing OSPE in kcal was experimentally determined for a wide variety of 
spinels by Navrotsky and Kleppa [41] and shown to be: 
 
      Cr3+ > Mn3+ > Ni2+ > Al3+ > Cu2+ > Fe2+ > Mg2+ > Co2+ > Ga3+ > Fe3+>Mn2+>Zn2+  
 
Conversley, the elements from Mg2+  to Zn2+ show an increasing tendency for tetrahedral site 
preference in the order Zn2+> Mn2+> Fe3+> Ga3+>Co2+>Mg2+. 
 
The spinels observed in high iron containing waste glasses [42] were analyzed by microprobe 
and found to be 85-95% NiFe2O4 (see oxidized and reduced 165TDS-U glasses in Table II).  
Subsequent studies [28] (Glass SS-A in Table II) confirmed that the spinel composition was 
predominately NiFe2O4 spinel containing only 3% Mn and 0.9% Mg, ~25% Cr3+, 2% Al, and 2% 
Si.  For borosilicate waste glass compositions relevant to the disposal of Hanford wastes [43] the 
primary phase was also a NiFe2O4 type spinel but the Ni was determined to vary between 53-
74%, Mn between 5-7%, Fe2+ between 0.21-0.42%, Fe3+ between 31-91%, and Cr between 9-
69% depending on the SiO2 content of the glass matrix (Table II). 
 
Nepheline can also appear as a primary liquidus phase in waste glasses that are simultaneously 
high in Al2O3 and Na2O [22,44,45].   Nepheline is an SiO2 framework structure in which 
approximately half of the silicon atoms are replaced by aluminum forming voids which are 
normally filled with Na [46].  The voids can also be vacant (), partially filled by K or Ca and 
the general formula is expressed as [9]Kx[8]Nay[8]Caz[8]8-(x+y+z) [4]Al(x+y+2z) [4]Si16-(x+y+2z)O32 [ 47]. 
Electron microprobe analyses of nepheline formed as a primary liquidus phase from a simulated 
HWVP waste glass is given in Table II and shown to have considerable vacancies and 
                                                          
††  Notation such as [6]B  and [4]A will be used to designate the coordination of the lattice sites, in this case 
octahedral ([6]) coordination for the B lattice site and tetrahedral ([4]) coordination for the A lattice site. 
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considerable substitution of Fe3+ for Al and Si in the framework structure.  There is evidence that 
the primary liquidus phase spinel may persist metastably and/or nucleate nepheline 
crystallization, since the two phases are often found together as primary liquidus phases and 
microscopy has shown that primary phase nepheline has inclusions of spinel [44].  The presence 
of TiO2 in a glass is also known to preferentially cause nucleation of nepheline in glass [48] and 
Ti in nepheline is primarily tetrahedral [46 ]. 
 
The clinopyroxenes (disilicates) minerals have the general formula M2M1[T2O6] where the 
distorted 6 to 8 coordinated [6-8]M2 sites can be occupied by Ni, Mg, Mn, Ca, K, Li, or Na, while 
the regular 6 coordinated [6]M1 sites can be occupied by Mn, Mg, Ni, Zr, Cr, Ti, Fe or Al and the 
tetrahedral [4]T sites by Si, Al or Fe3+ [49]. The [6-8]M2 sites can accommodate larger cations, 
such as Na and Ca versus the [6]M1 sites.  Acmite, nominally NaFeSi2O6, is frequently found in 
DWPF glasses but it is not a primary liquidus phase.  The acmite typically takes on one of two 
melt structures, appearing to grow from nickel iron spinel or from RuO2 insoluble phases during 
cooling [42].  An analysis of the Ni rich acmite typically found in DWPF type waste glasses of 
~1 wt% NiO is given in Table II.  The analysis of a pimary phase clinopyroxene from a DWPF 
type waste glass containing <0.06 wt% NiO and enriched in CaO and MgO over the nominal 
amounts in these glasses (Glass SG02 in Table II), indicated that compositionally it was ~50% 
augite and ~50% acmite.
‡
  For Hanford type borosilicate glasses, which cover a wider 
composition range than the DWPF glasses, the clinopyroxene primary phases hedenbergite 
(CaFe2+[Si2O6]) and diopside (CaMg[Si2O6]) have been associated with the absence of transition 
metal species such as Ni2+ and higher concentrations of Mg2+ and Ca2+ [28, 29].  Excess B2O3 in 
waste glasses (>12 wt%) was found to suppress the formation of clinopyroxene crystals [28],  
ratios of (Na+K)/Al > 1 were found to stabilize acmite over augite, and the presence of  TiO2 
was found to stabilize augite over acmite [50].  
 
No radioactive species have been observed as primary liquidus phases in the 366 glasses studied 
(Table I).  Spinel appears as the primary liquidus phase in WVNS glasses even though these 
glasses contain approximately 3.6 wt% ThO2. Solid solutions of ThO2-CeO2 crystallize ~150ºC 
below the liquidus temperature [51].  There is microscopy and electron microprobe evidence that 
the ThO2 and ThO2-CeO2 solid solutions nucleate on the spinel primary phase [51,52].  CeO2 was 
found to precipitate from certain waste glasses when present in excess of 3 wt% [53].  There is 
no experimental evidence that UO2 or any other uranium containing phase forms as a primary 
liquidus phase† in glasses containing up to 4.2 wt% UO2 [22].   
 
 
(2)   Phase Equilibria and Quasichemical Liquidus Modeling 
 
A mechanistic model for spinel crystallization has been proposed by Vienna, et. al.[54] which 
includes 15 individual components and 7 empirically fit parameters.  This mechanistic model is 
based on the ionic potential of the glass components (estimated by their short range order, SRO, 
assuming that the SRO ionic radii are the same as published values for crystalline ionic radii).  
                                                          
‡  a solid solution series exists between the Na (acmite) and Ca (augite) rich end members of this clinopyroxene 
series. 
†  UO2 has been observed as a crystallization product that forms at annealing times of >40 hours at temperatures 
≤700°C. 
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The model appears highly accurate for liquidus data from waste glass compositions from which 
it was derived, e.g. Hanford waste glasses, but it does not adequately predict spinel liquidus 
temperatures for the extreme matrix data presented in this study nor for many of the glasses used 
for model validation. 
 
Liquidus and/or crystallization models that are based on binary, ternary, or quaternary phase 
equilibria, include the first PCCS model for spinel [10],  the Plodinec model for Ni(Cr,Fe)2O4 
spinel [30] as well as the Li [55] and the Bessman [56] models for nepheline.  In addition, Pelton 
[57] and Pelton and Blander [58,59] have developed quasichemical equations to express the 
thermodynamic properties of ordered liquid solutions such as silicate slags and applied these to 
the computer generation of binary and ternary oxide liquidus surfaces and to 15 component 
waste glasses.  The quasichemical equations take into account the concentration and temperature 
dependence of the melt properties, of ordered systems.   
 
The first PCCS three component model assumed a binary equilibrium existed between spinel and 
nepheline in the Fe2O3-Al2O3-SiO2-Na2O system  The first PCCS model was influenced by 
previous studies [60] which developed a pseudobinary phase diagram for the system magnetite 
spinel ((Fe+2Fe2+3O4)-UO2 used to clean core debris at Three Mile Island (TMI).  The Plodinec 
solubility model [30] assumed that simple binary solutions existed in the NiO-Fe2O3 or NiO-
Cr2O3 system depending on whether iron rich or chromium rich spinel formed as the primary 
phase.  This model did not allow for mixed NiO-Fe2O3-Cr2O3 spinel formation. 
 
Li [55] developed a method for the prediction of nepheline as the primary crystalline phase 
during canister cooling for Hanford waste glass compositions.  Simply stated, if the glass 
composition, normalized to the Na2O-Al2O3-SiO2 (NAS) system, fell within the nepheline phase 
field in the known ternary phase diagram then the glass would crystallize nepheline.  Li’s model 
did not perform well when modeled against liquidus temperature and hence an empirically 
derived model was subsequently developed [44].  More recently, Bessmann, et. al. [56] used a 
thermochemical approach to model the nepheline binary liquidus between nepheline-SiO2 in the 
NAS ternary system and found good agreement between the model and the experimentally 
determined nepheline-SiO2 join.  The thermochemical model was then extended to modeling Li’s 
data in the NAS system and to calculate the effects of additional SiO2 and B2O3 on the formation 
of nepheline in waste glasses.  The thermochemical approach does not take into account the 
effects of Fe3+ that is known [45] to substitute in the nepheline lattice, nor the effects of Ti and 
other alkali on the crystallization of the nepheline phase.  Likewise, simple NiO-Fe2O3 spinels 
can be modeled using the thermochemical approach as binary systems but not complex Ni-Fe-
Cr-Mn-Mg containing spinels.   
 
The Pelton [57] quasichemical approach generated a regression to 15 component waste glasses.  
Many species that are not observed to form as a primary liquidus phases in waste glasses are 
predicted to form, e.g. anorthite, albite, lithium aluminum silicate, corundum (a solid solution of 
Al2O3-Fe2O3-Cr2O3) and olivine to name a few.  Conversely, the ubiquitous spinel (of the Ni-Fe-
Cr-Mn-Mg type) and nepheline primary phases are not predicted phases to form.  This is because 
the thermodynamic quasichemical approach assumes phase pure oxide end members and 
intermediates (quasichemical clusters such as MgSiO3). This is a necessity of the methodology 
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which minimizes the Gibbs free energy and necessitates that the Gibbs free energy as a function 
of temperature be known for the end members used in modeling. 
 
 
 (3) Role of Medium Range Order (MRO) or Quasicrystals in Glass 
 
Borosilicate waste glasses and melts, like natural silicate glasses and melts, possess short-range 
order (SRO; radius of influence ~1.6-3Å) around a central atom, e.g. polyhedra such as 
tetrahedral and octahedral structural units [61].  Glasses also possess MRO [61] which 
encompasses second- and third-neighbor environments around a central atom (radius of 
influence ~3-6 Å). The more highly ordered regions, referred to as clusters or quasicrystals, often 
have atomic arrangements that approach those of crystals [61,62]. 
 
When the MRO in a glass or melt becomes enough like that of a crystalline phase, nucleation and 
crystal growth may occur given a sufficient energy drive such as undercooling [61].
‡   Williams 
[63] was the first (1959) to suggest that the partitioning of a cation from melt to crystal, e.g. at 
the liquidus, usually involves an increase in the average coordination number and a decrease in 
the average atomic distance of a cation as given in  
 
Equation 1                             cation
cedisOMdecreasedor
oncoordinatiincreased
cation ecrystallinmelt ⎯⎯⎯⎯⎯⎯⎯ →⎯ ⋅−⋅⋅
⋅
tan  
 
In particular, transition metal ions, which have large polarization energies, will gain energy on 
transfer from the liquid to the solid phase due to the shortening of the interatomic distances, e.g. 
by leaving sites of irregular coordination in the melt for regular octahedrally coordinated sites in 
a crystalline structure. This has been confirmed by recent experiments that cations occupy fewer 
octahedral sites in the melt than in the coexisting crystal [64].  This OSPE tendency can be 
calculated and/or measured for simple systems [65].  For example, measurements of glass and 
melt structures have demonstrated that the coordination of Ni is octahedral ([6]Ni) in crystalline 
silicates, pentahedral ([5]Ni) in silicate glasses, and tetrahedral ([4]Ni) in silicate melts, e.g. the 
assumption that the structure of a glass is the same as that of its melt or the crystalline species 
from which it was derived is not always true [61].   Specifically, the simple concept of using 
bond lengths and bond strength from SRO parameters for crystalline species is not always 
appropriate to the domain for MRO or quasicrystals in glass because the bond lengths expand 
and the coordination of the cation changes as a function of temperature.  This may be a short 
coming of the recently developed SRO ion potential model for modeling liquidus temperature in 
waste glasses [54]. 
 
The existence of MRO in melts and glasses led to a redefinition [66] of the widely accepted 
Zachariasen-Warren random-network structure model of glass [67,68,69] and its predecessor the 
crystallite structure model of glass [70].  The “modified crystallite model” of glass structure 
treats the degree of medium-range order as spatial fluctuations in the glass network [66]. 
Similarly, Greaves [71] proposed a “modified random network (MRN)” model which involves 
two interlacing “sublattices.”  One sublattice is more highly ordered (network regions) while the 
                                                          
‡  see Section V.6  
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other is not (inter-network regions made up of large concentrations of network modifiers).  The 
MRN model is able to describe the existence of large cation rich clusters in glass, e.g. clusters of 
Ca in CaSiO3 glasses [71].   
 
MRO in glasses and melts has been measured for many single component mineral melts and 
glasses, e.g. SiO2 glass [61] and nepheline glass [72], as well as in complex natural silicate melts 
[61].  For example, the formation of nuclei (clusters or quasicrystals) of Ni-diopside, 
(Ca,Mg,Ni)2Si4O12, were observed in situ near 1100K in a diopside composition glass containing 
2 wt% Ni [73].  Thus both structurally and thermodynamically, the liquidus represents a 
boundary between phases of contrasting degrees of polymerization in a melt [74].  
 
Examples of MRO are repetitive arrangements of corner-linked polyhedra, such as silicate 
tetrahedra with four bridging oxygens attached to neighboring silica tetrahedra (Q4 units), or six 
or eight membered rings or sheets of corner-linked silicate tetrahedra. Here, the polymerization 
notation from 29Si NMR spectroscopy is used to designate the number of bridging oxygens for a 
given silica tetrahedra as a superscript.  The polymerization or extent of MRO of a melt can thus 
be expressed by calculating [75]  or measuring [76] a Q distribution, e.g. the number of Q4, Q3, 
Q2, Q1, and Q0 species in the melt.  For example, Smart and Glasser [76] measured Q1 (SiO4), Q2 
(Si2O7), Q3 (Si3O9 cyclic trimers and Si3O10 chains), Q4 (Si4O12 four membered rings and Si6O18 
six membered rings or clusters) species in PbO-SiO2 glasses containing between 55-90 mol% 
PbO. 
 
The number of Q4 units in a melt, e.g. silica tetrahedra that have not reacted with a metal cation 
to form a non-bridging oxygen, can be correlated to the thermodynamic activity of SiO2 in the 
melt [77].  The Q distribution in a glass has been shown to also influence freezing point 
depression of a glass, i.e. the liquidus, as well as crystallization rate and phase separation [77].  
In particular, a bimodal Q distribution will promote phase separation while  systems which have 
larger concentrations of Q0 and Q1 species (more modifier rich) will crystallize more rapidly than 
melts with oxides which produce primarily Q3.  Systems with lower temperature liquidus curves 
have been shown to have lower concentrations of low Q species and hence crystallize more 
slowly [77].  
 
Recent studies have shown that the solution properties of cations in multicomponent silicate 
melts not only depend upon Q distribution or the Si:O ratio, but also on the identities and 
concentrations of the other cations in the melt, particularly the highly charged cations of  high 
field strengths [78].  One approach has been to model the microstate of a melt as a homogeneous 
equilibrium between polyhedral complexes formed between silicate anionic groups and their 
network-modifying cations [78].  Thermodynamic data from glasses and melts have been used to 
establish a hierarchy of the relative stability of aluminum-bearing silicate clusters or 
quasicrystals in melts.  The stability of the aluminate groups are KAlO2 >NaAlO2>LiAlO2 > 
Ca0.5AlO2>Fe0.5AlO2>Mg0.5AlO2 [74].  Qualitatively, the behavior of tetrahedrally coordinated 
Fe3+ resembles that of Al3+ in that it requires electrical charge-balance with alkali metals, 
alkaline earths or ferrous iron [74].  The hierarchy for Fe3+ complexes suggested by Mysen [74] 
is similar to that of the aluminate complexes, e.g. KFeO2 > NaFeO2>LiFeO2>Ca0.5FeO2 
>Fe0.5AlO2 >Mg0.5FeO2.  Since both Al3+ and Fe3+ in tetrahedral coordination need to be charge 
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balanced, and the relative stability of the Al3+ and Fe3+ complexes is considered to be the same, 
the convention is to first assign cations to the ferric iron complexes [74]. 
 
 
(4) Identification of Quasicrystals in Nuclear Waste Glasses 
 
In 1990, Ellison and Navrotsky [79] studied a DWPF average composition glass representative of 
the first radioactive waste glass to be processed in the DWPF (Blend 1).  Based on studies in 
natural analog systems, the authors concluded that this waste glass should be composed of the 
following polymerized tetrahedral groups: ~5.2 mole% (K,Na,Li)AlO2, ~5.8 mole% 
(K,Na,Li)FeO2, ~15.3 mole% (K,Na,Li)BO2, and ~55.4 mole% SiO2.  The approximately 10 
mole% minor components such as NiO, FeO, MnO, MgO, CaO, TiO2 and excess (K,Na,Li)2O 
over that needed to stabilize the B3+, Al3+, and Fe3+ tetrahedral units were ignored.  The excess 
(K,Na,Li)2O in this waste glass suggests that network-modifier-rich polymerization dominates 
over silica-rich polymerization [79]. This is an important distinction relative to possible 
quasicrystalline reactions governing liquidus crystallization. 
 
Ellison and Navrotsky [79] hypothesized that the hierarchy for polymerization for Na+ 
tetrahedral groups in DWPF type glasses would be NaBO2>NaFeO2>NaAlO2.  The following 
was also noted regarding DWPF type glasses: 
 
• some fraction of the tetrahedral [4]T3+ cations (Al3+, Fe3+, B3+) must be charge-
balanced by divalent cations, setting up an equilibrium represented by Equation 2 
 
Equation 2          SiOMTOMSiOMTOM −−+↔−−+ ++++ 25.05.02   
• divalent cations were predicted to compete more effectively with Al3+ for available 
oxygen than monovalent cations: this reduces the stability of potential 
25.0 TOM
+ complexes 
• the hierarchy governing the formation of M+AlO2 and 225.0 TOM + complexes 
suggested was 
 
                
25.025.025.025.0
25.022222
AlOMgAlOCaAlOSrAlOPb
AlOBaLiAlONaAlOKAlORbAlOCsAlO
>>=>
>>>==
 
 
• highly charged +4, +5, and +6 cations in the excess modifier waste glasses was 
hypothesized to allow oxide species such as TiO2, ZrO2, and SnO2 to form local 
alkali-titanate, alkali-zirconate, or alkali-stannate polymerized groups with nearly 
stoichiometric compositions, e.g. Na2TiO3 or CaTiO3. 
 
Experimental evidence for the existence of alkali ferric iron clusters (NaFeO2 and LiFeO2 
complexes) in nuclear waste glasses is supported by the x-ray identification of NaFe2O4 and 
LiFe2O4 spinel structured crystallites during the melter feed to glass conversion.  The alkali ferric 
iron clusters have been observed in both pilot scale melter tests [14] and crucible tests [23].  
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These alkali ferric iron clusters appear to contain no Ni or Cr and are transient in the melt later 
converting to Ni(Fe,Cr)2O4 spinels [14,23,80].   
 
Experimental evidence for (Na,K,Li)BO2 structural groups in the melt is supported by mass 
spectrometric analyses of (Na,Li)BO2 vapors [81,82] present above simulated waste glass melts 
at temperatures between 800-1150°C, e.g. (Na,Li)BO2 in the melt must be in equilibrium with 
(Na,Li)BO2 in the vapor [83].   
 
The existence of  NaAlO2 clusters or quasicrystals has been studied in simulated nuclear waste 
glasses by Li [84,45].  This Raman spectroscopy study of nuclear waste glasses prone to form 
nepheline as the primary liquidus phase demonstrated that these quenched glasses contained 
discrete clusters of [NaAlSiO4] units.  Indeed, the 850 cm-1 vibration in the spectra, characteristic 
of the [NaAlSiO4] clusters was shown to correlate to the measured liquidus temperature of these 
glasses yielding a correlation with an R2 value of 0.98.  Li’s findings were similar to the results 
[72] obtained by X-ray radial distribution function (RDF) analysis on pure nepheline glass and 
the results of molecular dynamics simulations of glasses in the NaAlSiO4-SiO2 system [85].  Pure 
nepheline glass was shown to have a stuffed tridymite-like structure (six-membered rings of 
silica tetrahedra) similar to that of crystalline nepheline.  Li’s conclusions about nepheline rich 
nuclear waste glasses are: 
 
•  increasing the concentration of Na2O in a high Al2O3 containing waste glasses 
increases the concentration of NaAlO2 nepheline forming groups 
 
• increasing the SiO2 content decreases the tendency of [NaAlSiO4] formation by 
diluting the number of available NaAlO2 nepheline forming groups 
 
•  increasing the B2O3 content of the glass allows the Na2O to preferentially bond to the 
B2O3 forming NaBO2 groups decreasing the number of available NaAlO2  nepheline 
forming groups 
 
•  the effect of increasing B2O3 was stronger than increasing SiO2 on inhibiting the 
formation of nepheline forming groups 
 
Experimental evidence for transition metal-silicate structures is supported by the Raman 
spectroscopy and optical absorption spectroscopy of Nelson, Furukawa and White [86]. 
 
   
III. EXPERIMENTAL 
 
(1) Quasicrystalline Glass Experiments 
 
In order to evaluate the preferred partitioning between the divalent and trivalent transition metals 
(Cr3+ , Ni2+ , Fe2+ , Fe3+,Mn2+, and Al3+) and the OSPE between the melt and the spinel liquidus 
phases, glasses containing individual divalent-trivalent pairs were examined, e.g. Ni2+-Cr3+ was 
examined in the absence of Ni2+-Fe3+ and vice versa (Table III).  In order to examine the role of 
Al3+, the Ni2+-Cr3+ and Ni2+-Fe3+ pairs were examined in the absence and presence of Al3+.  In 
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addition, the formation of phases in the absence of Cr3+ and Fe3+ were examined, e.g. Ni2+-Al3+, 
Fe2+-Al3+, Mg2+-Al3+, and Mn2+-Al3+ pairs.  
 
Glasses were made from an average DWPF (Stage I) waste and a borosilicate frit (F202).  
Glasses were melted for 4 hours in Pt crucibles at the melt temperature of 1150°C and at the 
DWPF liquidus control temperature of 1050°C.  The Fe2O3 in the Fe3+ only experiments varied 
from 18.02 to 19.97 wt% while the Fe2O3 in the Fe3+-Al3+ coupled experiments varied from 
19.49 to 21.55 wt% with an Al2O3 content of 7.1-7.5 wt%. The Cr2O3 in the Cr3+ only 
experiments varied from 19.3 to 19.97 wt% while the Cr2O3 in the Cr3+-Al3+ coupled 
experiments varied from 20.79 to 21.55 wt% with an Al2O3 content of 7.1-7.4 wt%. The Al2O3 
content in the Al3+ only experiments varied from 8.83 to 9.2 wt% and SiO2 was substituted for 
the missing Fe2O3 and Cr2O3 in order to allow the glasses to melt at 1150ºC.  The as-made 
compositions are given in Table IV.  Glasses were air quenched in their crucibles.  In order to 
study the Fe2+-Fe3+ and Fe2+-Cr3+ pairs the glasses were made with coal as a reductant and the 
final Fe2+/ΣFe measured [87].  The resulting glasses were analyzed by x-ray diffraction (Table 
III) and energy dispersive analysis by X-ray (EDAX) during Scanning Electron Microscopy 
(SEM) for phase identification. 
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(2) TL Database Glasses 
 
Approximately 50 glasses designated the Extreme Composition Matrix, representing waste glass 
extremes in Al2O3 and Fe2O3 content,* were fabricated at SRNL from reagent grade oxides, 
carbonates, and hydroxides, in high purity Al2O3 crucibles at 1150°C, the nominal DWPF melt 
temperature.  Due to inherent co-linearity of species in the waste, these glasses represent 
composition extremes but lack variations amongst individual components.  The glasses were 
made in both reduced and oxidized states spanning Fe+2/ΣFe ratios of 0.01 to 0.47. The glasses 
were held at the melt temperature for 4 hours, air quenched in the crucible, removed, and 
analyzed by x-ray diffraction to ensure that the sample was amorphous.  The glasses were sent to 
both Corning Engineering Laboratory Services (CELS) †† and Sharp-Shurtz (now Owens Corning 
Testing) for liquidus temperature (TL) measurements by ASTM C829 [36] and to CELS for 
replicate chemical analyses. The TL values of a subset of 6 glasses, all highly reduced, were 
measured three to five times by CELS over a 4 year time frame.  These same glasses were also 
analyzed by Pacific Northwest National Laboratory (PNNL) in duplicate using a recently 
developed isothermal liquidus temperature procedure [35].  When replicate TL measurements 
made by the various laboratories were in disagreement, confirmation testing at SRNL was 
performed using isothermal TL measurement.  Glasses for which spinel was not identified as the 
primary phase are shaded in Table V and are not used in subsequent modeling.  
 
The compositions of the SRNL glasses whose liquidus temperature measurements are provided 
in Table V were primarily analyzed by CELS; the compositions for these glasses are also 
provided in Table V.  CELS analyzed most of the glasses in quadruplicate
†
 so that any effects of 
short term instrument bias on the whole element chemistry would be minimized. CELS analyzed 
the various frits six times. All CELS composition analyses are traceable to the NBS777 standard 
glass. These data indicate little random or systematic variation for these analyses. Two glasses 
(AH 168AL-1988 and AH 168FE-RED-1988) were analyzed by the Analytic Development 
Section (ADS) of SRNL. These samples were prepared using dissolution by either Na2O2 with 
an HCl uptake or HCl/HF/microwave followed by analysis by Inductively Coupled Plasma (ICP) 
Spectroscopy and Atomic Absorption (AA) [88].  The Fe2+/ΣFe analyses were performed on 
selected glasses and used to compute the FeO values reported in Table V.  For those glasses 
without Fe2+/ΣFe determinations, glasses that were fabricated without the addition of a reductant, 
the Fe2+/ΣFe values were assumed to be one-half the detection limit [89] for this measurement, 
Fe2+/ΣFe= ½(0.03) = 0.015.  
 
A second set of 51 compositions designated as the DWPF Statistically Designed Matrix was 
designed by SRNL to cover the range of waste glass extremes in Al2O3 and Fe2O3.  This data set, 
designated the “SG” glasses, included two glasses which were compositional replicates of each 
other (i.e., SG05 and SG18).  These glasses were made at PNNL from reagent grade chemicals, 
                                                          
*  the glasses were fabricated with “waste loadings” calculated on an oxide basis and varying between 25 and 35 
wt% for high Fe2O3 containing Purex waste, high Al2O3 HM waste, and average waste (a mixture of the two).  
††  ASTM C829 states that a precision of ±10°C is achievable for TL measurement with clear glasses tested in the 
same furnace. No precision is given for glasses tested in different furnaces or for opaque glasses. CELS 
provided estimates of ±20°C (twice the ASTM value) for black opaque waste glasses.  
†  two dissolutions were performed (one on each day) with each dissolution analyzed in duplicate. 
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melted for 1 hour in Pt-Rh crucibles, quenched on either a stainless steel plate or into water, 
ground, remelted, quenched again and reground again before liquidus measurement.  Glasses 
were melted at a variety of temperatures ranging between 1107ºC and 1384ºC.  The 
compositions were measured by SRNL in duplicate [90].  The details of the glass fabrication and 
TL measurement are available elsewhere [91].  The precision of the PNNL isothermal 
temperature method was reported to be ±12°C for bias-corrected liquidus measurements [91] 
based on replicate analyses of a waste glass standard (SP-1).‡   During a subsequent study 
(designated the SG1 study) that included the effect of variable quench rate, the long term 
precision of the SP-1 glass was found to be as large as ±30°C [90,91].   
 
The liquidus temperature measurements and compositions for the SG glasses are provided in 
Table V.  Only those SG Study glasses exhibiting spinel† whether or not it is in conjunction with 
clinopyroxene were used for modeling; this eliminates the seven glasses from modeling 
consideration as indicated by the shading in Table V. This constraint provides 59 measured 
liquidus temperatures for 44 additional glass compositions were pooled with the SRNL extreme 
composition study glasses. As with the extreme composition study glasses, the short-term PNNL 
liquidus temperature measurements from the SG Study were averaged, e.g. the TL measurements 
for the SG06(2), SG18(7), SG18B(5), SG25(2), and SG37(2).  The seven SG18 and five and 
SG18B measurements were averaged over the various PNNL furnaces used for heat-treatment 
into two sets of three values each because the use of different furnaces was believed to have 
introduced the observed long-term biases.  The averaging decreases the unique SG model data to 
50 liquidus temperatures for a total modeling population of 105 measurements. 
 
 
 (3) Residual Melt Pool Glass 
 
Varying amounts of acmite and spinel crystallized in a pilot scale melter in the 1980’s.  The 
amount of crystallization caused the melt to loose the capacity to sustain Joule heating.  The 
crystals were analyzed by electron microprobe.  The residual glass around the crystalline phases 
was isolated and chemically analyzed by the dissolution methods described above.  The here-to-
fore unpublished data is presented here to demonstrate how the liquidus model developed in this 
study applies to volume crystallization in an actual waste glass melter.   
 
 
IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
 
 (1) Relative Stability of Melt Quasicrystals Vs. Crystalline Liquidus Phases 
 
In order to understand the role of the OSPE and the relative stability of spinel forming 
quasicrystals Y0.5AlO2, Y0.5CrO2, and Y0.5FeO2 (Y= Ni2+, Fe2+, Mn2+ and Mg2+) versus the 
stability of the Y, Al, Cr, and Fe3+ cations in crystalline spinels being formed, the divalent cation 
effects were studied one at a time in the presence and absence of the tetrahedral Al, Cr, and Fe3+ 
                                                          
‡  The SP-1 glass was used by PNNL during the SG Study to correct the liquidus temperature measurements on a 
furnace to furnace basis by between 1 and 33ºC. The accepted value for the SP-1 glass is 1040ºC [91] 
†  As in one of the SRNL model data (i.e., one of the DWPF Startup Frit glasses), some of the glasses exhibit both 
spinel and (clino)pyroxene to the resolution of the liquidus temperature measurement. 
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species (see Table III and Table IV).  Since alkali (X =K, Na, Li) is always present in waste 
glasses from either the waste or the glass forming frits, these one at a time interactions could be 
used to qualitatively determine the relative stability of the Y0.5AlO2, Y0.5CrO2, and Y0.5FeO2 in 
the melt, the XAlO2, XCrO2, and XFeO2 in the melt, and the role of the Y and Al, Cr, and Fe3+ 
cations in the crystalline spinels with which the melt was in equilibrium at typical melt 
temperatures of  ~1150ºC. 
 
In the absence of Al3+ and Cr3+ in the melt, the spinels that form at melt temperatures between 
1050-1150ºC are MgFe2O4, NiFe2O4 and FeFe2O4 (Table III).  While NiFe2O4 and FeFe2O4 also 
form in the combined presence of  Fe3+ and Al3+ in the melt, MgFe2O4 does not.  Likewise, 
MgCr2O4 does not form in the combined presence of Cr3+ and Al3+ in the melt.  This indicates 
that crystalline MgFe2O4 can only form in the absence of aluminate (Mg0.5AlO2 or XAlO2) or 
chromate (Mg0.5CrO2 or XCrO2) quasicrystals in the melt.  This also indicates that magnesium or 
alkali [4]Fe3+ quasicrystals  (Mg0.5FeO2 or XFeO2) are more stable in the melt than [6]Mg2+, [6]Fe3+, 
or [4]Fe3+ in crystalline spinel when Al3+ and/or Cr3+ is present.  This is confirmed by the lack of 
crystallization of MgFe2O4 or MgCr2O4 in the melts in which both Fe3+ and Al3+ are present or 
Cr3+ and Al3+ are present.  In summary, Mg0.5AlO2(melt) is more stable in the melt than 
Mg0.5FeO2 (melt) which in turn is more stable than crystalline MgFe2O4 or mixed Mg(Fe,Al)2O4. 
 
NiFe2O4 and FeFe2O4 spinels crystallize at melt temperatures of 1050-1150ºC in the presence or 
absence of Al3+ in the melt indicating that the high OSPE of [6]Ni2+ and [6]Fe3+ in crystalline 
NiFe2O4 dominates whether the melt is depleted in [4]Al3+ species such as XAlO2 or not.  In 
comparison, no chromate spinels form in a chromate rich melt when Al3+ was absent.  This 
indicates that [4]Cr3+ quasicrystals (such as XCrO2) are more stable in the melt than [6]Cr3+ in the 
crystalline species.  It also indicates that despite the high OSPE of [6]Ni2+ and [6]Cr3+, NiCr2O4 
spinel will not crystallize (maximize the polarization energy of Ni2+) when the melt is depleted in 
tetrahedral [4]Al3+so Ni remains tetrahedral as [4]Ni2+ in the melt.  
 
The crystallization of the trevorite (NiFe2O4) and magnetite (FeFe2O4) also indicates that the 
[6]Ni2+ [6]Fe3+ and [6]Fe2+ [6]Fe3+ of the crystalline spinels are more stable than [4]Fe3+ quasicrystals 
in the melt, e.g. (K,Na,Li)FeO2.  The absence of the formation of MgFe2O4 and MnFe2O4 in the 
presence of both Fe3+ and Al3+ in the melt indicates that the Mg0.5AlO2 and Mn0.5AlO2 or XAlO2 
and XFeO2 quasicrystals in the melt are more stable than the corresponding ferrite crystalline 
spinels. 
 
When Cr3+ and Al3+ are together in a melt, the normal situation in waste glasses, both NiCr2O4 
and MnCr2O4 readily crystallize.  This demonstrates that the Ni2+ and Cr3+ OSPE energy term 
dominates when sufficient [4]Al3+ is present in the melt.  The crystallization of the chromate 
spinels also indicates that the [6]Ni2+ [6]Cr3+ and [6]Mn2+ [6]Cr3+ of the crystalline species are more 
stable than [4]Cr quasicrystals in the melt.  The absence of the formation of MgCr2O4 and FeCr2O4 
in the presence of both Cr3+ and Al3+ in the melt indicates that the Mg0.5AlO2 and Fe0.5AlO2 
quasicrystals in the melt are more stable than the corresponding chromate crystalline spinels.  
Lastly, the lack of any spinel formation in Al3+ only melts is an indication that all of the [4]Al 
quasicrystals in the melt, e.g. Fe0.5AlO2, Mg0.5AlO2, Mn0.5AlO2, Ni0.5AlO2 and/or XAlO2, are 
more stable than the corresponding [6]Al positions in crystalline aluminate spinels.   
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Divalent manganese, the only manganese species present at temperatures >1050°C in waste 
glasses [92], does not participate in any crystallization in the 1050-1150ºC melt temperature 
range regardless of the presence or absence of Fe3+ and Al3+.  Divalent manganese only 
crystallizes as MnCr2O4 spinel in the presence of Al3+ and Cr3+.  The data in Table IIIand Table 
IVdemonstrates that the spinels analyzed in nuclear waste glasses are solid solutions of NiFe2O4, 
NiCr2O4, and MnCr2O4 and may also explain the increase in Cr content in the spinels in Figure 2 
with increase in equilibration temperature.   
 
Using this qualitative approach, the data in Table III and Table IV indicate that the OSPE for the 
formation of spinels in nuclear waste glasses is Ni≈Fe2+>Mg2+>Mn2+ in agreement with the 
sequences determined in previous studies  in simpler systems [39,41].  In addition, the presence 
of LiCr(SiO3)2 as a phase in Table III is an indication that LiCrO4 in the presence of excess SiO2 
(LiCr(SiO3)2  = LiCrO4 + 2SiO2) may also be present in nuclear waste glasses as a 
quasicrystalline species similar to LiFeO4 and NaFeO4 quasicrystals observed previously during 
crucible and pilot scale melter tests [14,23].   
 
It should also be recognized that the melt has a dynamic equilibrium between the aluminate, 
ferrate, and chromate quasicrystals formed with X and Y cations and the silicate quasicrystals 
formed with X and Y cations (Equation 2).  Strong evidence that the cation Li is primarily 
present as a silicate quasicrystalline species comes from the ubiquitous formation of Li2Si2O5 as 
a phase during the determination of all time-temperature-transformation (TTT) diagrams for 
simulated waste glasses.  Since little to no Li substitutes into the nepheline structure (it is too 
small for the 8-9 coordinated M1 sites in nepheline [47]) it crystallizes out as a separate silicate 
phase.  In the absence of Fe3+, Al, Ni, Fe2+, Mn2+, and Mg from the waste, e.g. the heat treatment 
of an alkali borosilicate frit (F165) at 700ºC for 24 hours, this lithium dilsilicate phase is the only 
phase to form.  Likewise, a Mn2+-Fe3+ rich melt (Table III) that was amorphous when held at 
1050ºC for 4 hours is heat treated for 24 hours, the disilicate Ca(Mn,Ca)Si2O6 phase (bustamite) 
crystallizes.  Thus it appears that Ca2+, Mn2+ and Li+ may all be strongly associated with silicate 
quasicrystals instead of the aluminate, ferrate, or chromate quasicrystals. 
 
The distribution of the chromate, ferrate, aluminate, and silicate quasicrystalline groups in the 
melt are temperature dependent but the degree of order (normal spinel vs. inverse spinel 
structure), which determines the coordination of the trivalent cations in crystalline spinel, is also 
a strong function of temperature [93].  Therefore, the exchange reactions between [4]Cr3+(melt)- 
[6]Cr3+(crystal), [4]Fe3+(melt)- [6]Fe3+(crystal), and [4]Al3+(melt)- [6]Al3+(crystal) define the shape of the liquidus 
in these complex 15 component systems.  Since the ferrite spinels like NiFe2O4, have an inverse 
spinel structure, [6]Mg2+, [6]Zn2+, [6]Fe2+, [6]Ni2+ are in octahedral coordination and half of the Fe3+ 
is in octahedral coordination ([6]Fe3+) while in the chromate and aluminate spinels all the divalent 
species are tetrahedrally coordinated and [6]Cr3+ and [6]Al3+are octahedrally coordinated 
[39,40,41],   exchange reactions of the following type between the melt species (LHS) and the 
primary crystalline phases (RHS) are likely:  
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Equation 3  for normal spinels 
 
2[4-6]Ni 0.5[4]AlO2  +  2(Na,Li)[4]CrO2  +  2(K,Na)[4]AlO2  +  (K,Na)2SiO3  +  5SiO2  
                melt                   melt                        melt                 melt                 melt 
↕  
 
[4]Ni[6]Cr2O4  +  4(K,Na)[4]AlSiO4  +  (Na,Li)2Si2O5 
                         normal spinel          nepheline      disilicate 
 
Equation 4 for inverse spinels 
2[4-6]Ni0.5[4]AlO2 +  2(Na,Li)[4]FeO2  +  2(K,Na)[4]AlO2  +  (K,Na)2SiO3  +  5SiO2  
                 melt                   melt                        melt                 melt               melt 
↕  
 
[6]Ni[4]Fe[6]FeO4  +  4(K,Na)[4]AlSiO4  +  (Na,Li)2Si2O5 
                                      inverse spinel            nepheline               disilicate 
 
where Ni represents any of the divalent transition metals.  Note that in acmite the coordination of 
Ni and Fe is also [6]Ni[4]Fe[6]Fe as it is in the inverse NiFe2O4 spinel so a similar reaction could 
be written with acmite as the crystalline species on the RHS of Equation 4. 
  
Reactions such as Equation 3 and Equation 4 explain why “precursor” NaFeO2 [14], LiFeO2 [23] 
and LiCrO2 identified in this study, that have a spinel structure, are observed during feed to glass 
conversion of waste/frit mixtures.  These ferrate and chromate species are transient precursors 
which dissolve in the later stages of feed to glass conversion and then convert to insoluble 
NiFe2O4 spinels by the exhange of an X atomic species for a Y atomic species.  The formation of 
the NiFe2O4- NiCr2O4 spinels probably occurs by one of the quasicrystalline exchange reactions 
proposed above.   
 
 
 
V. QUASICRYSTALLINE MODELING OF COMPLEX NUCLEAR 
WASTE GLASSES  
 
(1) Quasicrystalline Assumptions and Speciation 
 
The Bessman thermochemical [56] and the Pelton [57,58,59] quasichemical models require 
defining “stoichiometric” end-members with known Gibb’s free energies in order to generate 
liquidii surfaces.  An alternative approach was, therefore, used to express the compositional 
complexity of waste glasses, the large variation in the stoichiometry of the phases that crystalline 
from these complex melts [21,22,42],  and the development of the spinel-nepheline liquidii in the 
acmite-nepheline binary system.  Within the quaternary Fe2O3-Al2O3-SiO2-Na2O basalt system 
[31,32] used as a waste glass crystallization analog there are several different ternary systems 
that involve both acmite (Ac), which melts incongruently [94,95] to either Fe2O3 or magnetite 
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[32] spinel depending on the availability of Fe2+ or other divalent cations, and nepheline (Ne).  
These include the Ac-Ne-Ds (disilicate) ternary [96], the Ac-Ne-Jd (jadeite) ternary, the Ac-Ne-
5:1:8 compound (5Na2O•Fe2O3•8SiO2) ternary, and the Ac-Ne-Fe2O3 ternary [31].   
 
The incongruent melting of acmite under oxidizing conditions yields a mixture of crystalline 
Fe2O3 and an alkali silicate liquid (Equation 5), this liquid, is a mixture of alkali disilicate and 
silica, futher justifying the initial use of the Ac-Ne-Ds ternary system as a starting point for the 
spinel-nepheline liquii.   
 
Equation 5                         Na2O•Fe2O3•4SiO2 ↔ Fe2O3 + Na2O•4SiO2 
 
In addition, Fe2O3 has been shown to be a reactive template for the formation of  (Mn,Zn)Fe2O4 
spinels because the <111> of the spinel is topotaxic with the <001> of the template Fe2O3 phase 
[97].  Therefore, if melted, the nickel rich acmite found in waste glasses (Table II) could easily 
act as a template for (Ni,Mn)Fe2O4 spinel and sodium disilicate found on the spinel/acmite 
liquidus (Equation 6): 
 
Equation 6  (Na0.82Ni1.02)(Fe3+1.44Mn2+0.41)[Si3.69Al0.41O12] ↔ (Ni1.02Mn0.41)(Fe1.44 Al0.41)O4.2 + 0.82Na2O•.3.69SiO2 
 
The goal of the quasicrystalline spinel-nepheline model was to treat the waste glass melt as an 
MRO lattice of contrasting degrees of polymerization, e.g. Q4 (stuffed tridymite like structures) 
and Q2 (pyroxene and/or dilsilicate chain like structures).  Therefore, the Ac-Ne-Ds ternary 
system was used as a starting place.  This approach is similar to the MRN model [71] which 
involves two interlacing “sublattices” that have different degrees of order.  Moreover, the 
number of Q4 units in a melt, e.g. silica tetrahedra that have not reacted with a metal cation to 
form a non-bridging oxygen, is related to the thermodynamic activity of SiO2 in the melt and thus 
the Q distribution is related to the freezing point depression of a glass [77], i.e. the liquidus.  
 
The quasicrystalline liquidus model in the Ac-Ne-Ds system (see Figure 1) for waste glasses was 
then constrained based on the crystallochemical coordination and known substitutions of cations 
in the lattice sites of  Ac-Ne-Ds in an attempt to define non-stoichiometric melt precursors that 
define the spinel-nepheline liquidii.  Thus, the composition of the quasicrystalline species 
involved distributing the constituent components in the molten glass just prior to crystal 
formation into pyroxene (acmite) type precursors, nepheline type precursors, and disilicate type 
precursors.  Elements in the glass that could occupy tetrahedral sites in crystalline pyroxene were 
designated MT, the elements that could occupy the pyroxene octahedral sites were designated as 
M1, and the elements that could occupy the pyroxene VI-VIII coordinated sites were designated 
as M2 (Table VII) after the conventional nomenclature for the pyroxene structural formula [49, 
98]: 
 
Equation 7 ( ) ( ) ( ) 6211 OMT1M2M  
 
where M2 designates a distorted 6 to 8 coordination site and M1 and MT designate regular 
octahedral and tetrahedral coordination sites, respectively. Conventional mineralogic speciation 
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was also applied to the tetrahedral nepheline sites (designated T2) and the VIII-IX coordinated 
sites in nepheline (designated N2) [46], and to the tetrahedral (designated as T3) and VI-VIII 
coordinated sites in a family of disilicates that are structurally similar to the disilicate end-
member diopside [49].  While the entire glass composition must be reduced to quasi-lattice 
representations of Ne-Ac and a residual phase which will include Ds and excess SiO2, the 
liquidus surfaces of interest lie between the Q4 (Ne) and Q2 (Ac) quasi-lattices in the melt. 
 
 
(2) Quasicrystalline Freezing Point Depression Model 
 
The addition of an nepheline quasi-lattice (solute) to the primary phase pyroxene (acmite) quasi-
lattice (the solvent P) from which spinel precipitates lowers the freezing point, which is 
equivalent to a change in the solubility of the melt [99].  This condition requires the chemical 
potentials, µP, of the pure crystalline primary phase, P, and of P in the liquid (or melt) to be equal 
at any point along the freezing point curve.  At a given, constant pressure and liquidus 
temperature, TL, this means that the potentials are related by [99]: 
 
Equation 8 ( )( ) ( )( ) ( )( ){ }lls R PalnTTT LL*PL*P +µ=µ  
 
where µ is the appropriate chemical potential, a(P(l)) represents the activity of P in the liquid (or 
melt) phase, R is the appropriate gas constant, and the asterisk (*) indicates a pure substance. 
Rearranging this expression provides: 
 
Equation 9 ( )( ) ( )( ) ( )( ){ }lsl R PalnTTT LL*PL*P −=µ−µ . 
 
This can be used to provide a relationship between the activity of P in the liquid (or melt) phase 
and the reciprocal of the liquidus temperature: 
 
Equation 10 ( )( ){ } ( ) ⎟⎟⎠
⎞
⎜⎜⎝
⎛ −∆≈−
*
PL
*
PP,fus
T
1
T
1THPaln lR . 
 
A relationship similar to Equation 10 is used in the quasicrystalline liqudius model to estimate 
the liquidus on the binary phase diagram between acmite (spinel) and nepheline.  As in ideal 
solutions, it is assumed that the molar concentration of P may be substituted for the activity of P 
in Equation 10.  The activity of P, the pyroxene quasicrystalline species in the melt for waste 
glasses (which are not simple binary systems) remains an unknown in Equation 10 and must be 
approximated.  The pyroxene formula from Equation 10 can be represented by: 
 
Equation 11 ( ) ( ) ( )( ) 62IVVIVIIIVI OMT1M2M ⎟⎠⎞⎜⎝⎛⎟⎠⎞⎜⎝⎛ −  
or 
Equation 12 ( )( ) ( )( ) ( )( ) 2IV32VI2VIIIVI OTM4•O1M•O2M −  
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where the cation coordination numbers are provided in superscripts and Equation 12 is on the 
same oxide formula basis as acmite. Thus for the acmite(spinel)-nepheline binary system 
represented in Figure 1, the equilibrium activity of pyroxene (P) in the liquid phase (based upon 
Equation 12) would be proportional to the liquid phase oxide activities raised to their respective 
stoichiometric coefficients, or: 
 
Equation 13 ( )( ) ( ) ( ){ } ( ) ( ){ } ( ) ( ){ }42322 OMTaO1MaO2MaPa llll ∝  
 
where the constant of proportionality is represented by the equilibrium constant, KP, for 
pyroxene. The liquid phase activity for a component (e.g., a{A}) can then be expressed as the 
product of its activity coefficient (e.g., γ{A}) and molar concentration (e.g., [A]), or 
 
Equation 14 ( )( ) ( ) ( ){ }( ) ( )[ ]{ } ( ) ( ){ }( ) ( )[ ]{ } ( ) ( ){ }( ) ( )[ ]{ }422323222P OMTOMTO1MO1MO2MO2MKPa lllllll γγγ=  
 
A number of assumptions and resulting simplifications will be made to Equation 14 to provide as 
simple a composition basis as possible for defining the pyroxene quasicrystalline species. The 
initial assumption is that the liquid phase reaction producing pyroxene as described by Equation 
14 behaves ideally, that is, all γ’s equal unity†. This results in the following approximate 
relationship for the liquid phase pyroxene activity: 
 
Equation 15 ( )( ) ( ) ( )[ ]( ) ( )[ ]( ) ( )[ ]42322P OMTO1MO2MKPa llll ≈  
 
Another assumption is that, because many pyroxenes contain voids, that the stoichiometric ratios 
of the M2:M1:MT sites in the liquid pyroxene phase are not necessarily in the ratios of 1:1:4. 
Thus the pyroxene liquid phase activity will be represented by: 
 
Equation 16 ( )( ) ( )( ) ( )[ ] ( ) ( )[ ] ( ) ( )[ ]c2b32aVI2P OMTO1MO2MKPa llll ≈  
 
It remains to define the appropriate molar concentrations to allow liquidus temperature to be 
predicted from the melt composition. 
 
Table VII indicates that various cations (e.g., Fe3+, Al3+, Mg2+, etc.) may occupy multiple sites in 
pyroxene and it is assumed that the same substitutions can occur in the quasicrystalline melt 
phase precursor. However, the definition of a reasonable composition basis for liquidus 
temperature prediction is complicated by the fact that many of these same cations are present in 
the substituted nepheline precursor and/or disilicate melt phase complex. It is further assumed 
that this will be the case in the hypothesized melt phase complexes or precursors representing 
                                                          
†  Alternatively, one could assume that the activity coefficients are constant over the given temperature range. This 
would be akin to defining a new constant, K'P = KPγ1γ2γ34, and proceeding as described. However, for the sake of 
simplicity, ideal behavior (i.e., unitary activity coefficients) has been assumed. 
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(substituted) nepheline and general disilicate. This is not to say that the melt phase complexes or 
precursors have exactly the same structure as their corresponding crystalline analogs (as they 
likely will not) nor that the cations in the melt phase precursors have the same coordination 
numbers as in the corresponding crystalline structures; this is merely one way to represent the 
complicated melt phase complexes.  Further, it is assumed that if a cation is associated with a site 
in one quasicrystalline melt phase complex, it will not be available to another complex or 
precursor. However, this does not mean that there is not some degree of interchange of cations as 
crystalline material begins to form at the liquidus temperature (i.e., the system establishes a new 
equilibrium at the given temperature).  The resulting assumed cation distribution information is 
provided in Table VII.  
 
The availability of cations to the various melt phase complexes or precursors can be accounted 
for by defining the following molar site distributions based on the information in Table VII: 
Pyroxene-like Complex or Precursor:† 
 
 
3232323222 OFeOFe,TOAlOAl,TSiOSiO,TMT zzz φ+φ+φ≡Σ  
 
MnOMnO,1MMgOMgO,1MNiONiO,1M
ZrOZrO,1MOCrOCr,1MTiOTiO,1MOFeOFe,1MOAlOAl,1M1M
zzz
zzzzz
2232322232323232
φ+φ+φ+
φ+φ+φ+φ+φ≡Σ
 
 
ONaONa,2MOLiOLi,2MOKOK,2M
CaOCaO,2MMnOMnO,2MMgOMgO,2MNiONiO,2M2M
222222
zzz
zzzz
φ+φ+φ+
φ+φ+φ+φ≡Σ
 
 
Nepheline-like Complex or Precursor: 
 
223232323222 TiOTiO,1TOFeOFe,1TOAlOAl,1TSiOSiO,1T1T zzzz φ+φ+φ+φ≡Σ  
 ONaONa,1NOLiOLi,1NOKOK,1N1N 222222 zzz φ+φ+φ≡Σ  
 
where φi,j is the fraction of the moles of j associated with the ith site and zj represents the total 
moles of j per 100 grams of glass. The manner in which the fractions are defined is discussed 
below. 
 
Thus the appropriate mole fractions to use in Equation 16 to represent the liquid phase activities 
for the components comprising the proposed melt phase complexes or precursors are:† 
 
 ( ) ( )[ ] ( ) ( )[ ] ( ) ( )[ ] ΣΣ≡=ΣΣ≡=ΣΣ≡= MT2T1M3212M22 OMTMand,O1MM,O2MM lll  
where 
 1N1TMT1M2M Σ+Σ+Σ+Σ+Σ≡Σ  
 
because only the pyroxene-nepheline pseudobinary is of concern.  The pyroxene melt phase 
precursor liquid phase activity can then be approximated by: 
                                                          
†  A term representing the ZnO concentration must be added to ΣM2 when the liquidus temperatures of glasses 
containing significant concentrations of this oxide are to be predicted. 
†  This appears consistent with the concept of site fractions (i.e., the number of atoms in a particular structural site 
divided by the total number of sites of that type available) that is normally applied to the chemistry of imperfect 
crystals. For more information, please refer to: F.A. Kroger, The Chemistry of Imperfect Crystals, North-
Holland Pub. Co., Amsterdam, The Netherlands, 1039 pp. (1964). 
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Equation 17 ( )( ) ( ) ( ) ( )cTb1a2P MMMKPa ≈l  
 
and Equation 10 then, upon substitution, becomes: 
 
Equation 18 ( ) ( ) ( ){ } ( ) ⎟⎟⎠
⎞
⎜⎜⎝
⎛ −∆≈−
*
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*
PP,fus
c
T
b
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2P
T
1
T
1THMMMKlnR . 
 
Equation 18 provides a relationship between melt concentrations and the liquidus temperature, 
TL. Rearranging the above relationship provides a way to estimate the (reciprocal) liquidus 
temperature as a function of the molar melt constituent concentrations: 
 
Equation 19 ( ) { } ( )( )⎪⎭
⎪⎬
⎫
⎪⎩
⎪⎨
⎧
∆−⎟
⎟
⎠
⎞
⎜⎜⎝
⎛+∆−≈⎟
⎟
⎠
⎞
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⎛
*
PP,fus
P
*
P
c
T
b
1
a
2*
PP,fusL TH
Kln
T
1MMMln
THT
1 RR . 
 
Equation 19 provides a parsimonious basis for predicting liquidus temperature for waste glasses 
assuming the presence of a pyroxene intermediate that then melts incongruently to spinel. Thus 
to a priori predict the liquidus temperatures for a given set of DWPF compositions, the enthalpy 
of fusion, melt temperature, distribution of cations among melt phase complexes or precursors, 
and equilibrium constant and stoichiometry of the pertinent equilibrium reaction must be known. 
In the case of waste glasses, such information is not available; therefore, this information is 
estimated from fitting available data.  
 
During the fit of Equation 19 to the liquidus data in Table V for the statistically designed data 
set, the quasicrystalline lattice speciation was constrained based on the known role of each 
element in the crystalline pyroxene (acmite) and nepheline end members (see coordination of 
each element given in Table VII).  For example, the available Si4+ cations (corresponding to 
moles of SiO2) were initially distributed equally among the MT, T2, and T3 tetrahedral sites and 
the Al3+ cations (corresponding to the moles of Al2O3) were distributed equally among the MT, 
M1, T2, and N2 sites. Because there are no data on how such cations are distributed in molten 
glass, a trial-and-error method was used to improve the initial estimates of the cation 
distributions. In other words, it was hypothesized that the model represented in Equation 19 
would be reasonable for the waste glasses in this study and the distribution of the cations were 
varied systematically (while constrained by the information in Table VII) until the resulting 
model described the DWPF Statistically Designed Study data with no lack-of-fit.  The estimated 
distributions for this model are provided in Table VIII. Thus if 1) the model in Equation 19 is 
descriptive and 2) the distributions obtained from the 50 SG Study data (which were designed 
over the expected DWPF composition region) are reasonable, then the model in Equation 19 
using the distribution information in Table VIII would also describe the remaining 55 Extreme 
Composition Data (and pertinent validation data). 
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Figure 3 illustrates the least-squares relationship for (reciprocal) liquidus temperature as a 
function of composition for the pooled 105 model data.  This relationship has four fitted 
parameters and has the form:† 
 
Equation 20   ( ) ( ) ( ) ( )
( ) ( ) ( ){ } 00144.0ln
00144.0ln0001530ln0005660ln00026001
000153.0000566.0
1
000260.0
2
12
−=
−−−−=
−−−
T
T
spinelL
MMM
M.M.M.
KT  
 
where the new coefficients were obtained from the multi-linear regression of (1/TL) as the 
dependent variable and ln(M2), ln(M1), and ln(MT) as the independent variables based upon the 
speciation provided in Table VIII and the 105 statistically designed and extreme composition  
model data given in Table V; the least-squares results are R2 = 0.891 and sr = 2.28x10−5K−1 for 
the spinel liquidus model. The details of the modeling are given elsewhere [90]. 
 
The model developed to predict spinel liquidus temperature, TL, from composition can also be 
defined as: 
 
Equation 21 ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ){ } 273lnlnlnº 112 −+++= −dMcMbMaCT TspinelL  
 
where a = −0.000260, b = −0.000566, c = −0.000153, and d = −0.00144 
 
and 
 
3232323222 OFeOFe,TOAlOAl,TSiOSiO,TMT zzz φ+φ+φ≡Σ  
 
MnOMnO,1MMgOMgO,1MNiONiO,1M
ZrOZrO,1MOCrOCr,1MTiOTiO,1MOFeOFe,1MOAlOAl,1M1M
zzz
zzzzz
2232322232323232
φ+φ+φ+
φ+φ+φ+φ+φ≡Σ
 
 
ONaONa,2MOLiOLi,2MOKOK,2M
CaOCaO,2MMnOMnO,2MMgOMgO,2MNiONiO,2M2M
222222
zzz
zzzz
φ+φ+φ+
φ+φ+φ+φ≡Σ
 
 
223232323222 TiOTiO,1TOFeOFe,1TOAlOAl,1TSiOSiO,1T1T zzzz φ+φ+φ+φ≡Σ  
 ONaONa,1NOLiOLi,1NOKOK,1N1N 222222 zzz φ+φ+φ≡Σ  
and 
 1N1TMT1M2MMTT1M12M2  and ,M,M,M Σ+Σ+Σ+Σ+Σ≡ΣΣ
Σ≡Σ
Σ≡Σ
Σ≡ . 
  
 
The spinel liquidus model is semi-empirical in that the coefficients a, b, c, and d were fit to the 
data based upon a mathematical representation of the freezing point depression equation.  
However, relevant waste glass data from West Valley Demonstration Project (WVDP) and 
Pacific Northwest National Laboratory (PNNL), representing an additional 155 measured 
liquidus values, confirm that the model given in Equation 20 and Equation 21 adequately 
predicts liquidus temperatures for waste glasses within the spinel primary phase field for many 
                                                          
†  Note the logarithmic expansion was used:  
ln{[M2a][M1b][MTc]} = ln(M2a) + ln(M1b) + ln(MTc) = a ln(M2) + b ln(M1) + c ln(MT). 
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glasses falling outside the model data composition range given in Table VI.  The details of the 
model validation are given elsewhere [90].   
 
The same mathematical representation of the freezing point depression was applied to published 
nepheline liquidus data by Li, et. al [55].  There were only 20 data points available and the 
compositions available were as batched rather than as analyzed compositions.  Of the 20 data 
points 3 had to be excluded because other phases were the predominant liquidus phase (other 
than nepheline), one contained 20 wt% B2O3 and was likely phase separated, one contained no 
B2O3 which was considered unrealistic for a borosilicate waste glass, two were in the primary 
phase field of albite in the NAS system, and one contained 10 wt% CaO.  The nepheline liquidus 
defined by the remaining 12 data points plus 1 data points from Ramsey [100] (nepheline 
measured by CELS), one data point from Jantzen and Bickford [22] (TTT diagram construction), 
and one data point from a TTT curve of the SRNL WCP High Fe glass (Purex) [37] to make a 
model data set of 15 observations:   
 
Equation 22 ( ) ( ) ( ){ } 273lnlnº 111 −++= −cTbNaCT nephelineL  
 
where     a = -0.0001498, b = +0.0005328, and c = +0.001757 
 
and  11121111   ,, NTMTMMTN andTN Σ+Σ+Σ+Σ+Σ≡ΣΣ
Σ≡Σ
Σ≡ . 
 
Equation 23 ( ) ( ) ( )
( ) ( ){ } 001757.0ln
001757.0ln00053280ln00015001
0005328.0
1
000150.0
1
11
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++−=
+− TN
T.N.
KT nephelineL  
 
with an R2= 0.78.  While better data is needed to define the nepheline liquidus more accurately, 
this is sufficient to illustrate how this data can be used to define the binary phase diagram 
between spinel and nepheline. 
 
 
(3) Quasicrystalline Species Calculated from the Liquidus Data and 
Experimental Verification 
 
The mathematical application of the freezing point depression based on the known speciation of 
cations in crystalline pyroxene and nepheline lattices (Table VII) to the 105 liquidus data in 
Table IV generated the quasicrystalline melt precursors given in Table VIII.  The pyroxene melt 
precursor is Al2O3 rich containing 100% of the Al2O3 and only 12.72% of the Fe2O3.  In addition 
the pyroxene precursor contains 92% of the Cr2O3, 100% of the MnO, and 10.79% of the NiO 
which are all spinel formers.  The pyroxene end member also contains 64.57% of the 300% M2O 
(where M=K, Na, Li).  The nepheline precursor contains ~61% of the Fe2O3, 46% of the 300% 
M2O and no Al2O3.  The nepheline precursor also contains >50% of the TiO2 which may explain 
why TiO2 so readily nucleates nepheline preferentially [48].   
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The third component defined by the constrained mathematical freezing point depression 
modeling represents the residual glass.  The residual glass component is enriched in alkali 
borates (M2O:B2O3) and alkali silicates (M2O: SiO2) since it contains 189.08% of the 300% 
M2O, 100% of the B2O3, and 96.74% SiO2.    
 
Exchange reactions such as Equation 3 and Equation 4 suggested by the quasicrystalline melt 
experiments presented earlier and the OSPE’s are reasonable but better represented by more 
complex exchange reactions involving alkali disilicate and alkali metasilicates as indicated 
below: 
 
Equation 24 
{2[4-6]Ni0.5[4](Al0.5Cr0.5)O2+2(K,Na)[4]AlO2} + {2(K,Na,Li)[4]FeO2} + {(K,Li)2SiO3 +1.5(Na)2SiO3+3.5SiO2}   
                melt pyroxene (spinel) precursor           melt nepheline                 melt alkali silicate 
       ↕  
0.5{[6]Ni[4]Fe[6]FeO4} + 0.5{[4]Ni[6]Cr2O4} + 2(K,Na)[4]AlSiO4 + NaFeSi2O6 + 2(K,Na,Li)2Si2O5 
             inverse spinel               normal spinel                 nepheline       acmite liq       disilicate liq 
 
where spinel and nepheline are the primary crystalline liquidus phases.  Note that the melt 
silicate appears to be a metasilicate in the presence of excess SiO2 that remains amorphous at the 
liquidus but crystallizes as acmite (an alkali iron disilicate) and/or an alkali disilicate like 
Li2Si2O5 upon cooling.  Note also that the B2O3 and alkali borates do not appear to form 
crystalline species (Table I) and thus do not appear in the exchange reactions being modeled. 
 
The most convincing evidence for the melt precursor clusters (quasicrystals) being a 
compositional mixture of  [4-6]Ni0.5[4](Al0.5Cr0.5)O2 and 2(K,Na)[4]AlO2 (see Equation 24) comes 
from Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM) of a simulated waste glass known as the DWPF 
startup frit.  This glass is currently being used as a liquidus standard for measurement of opaque 
black waste glasses.  The SEM and Energy Dispersive Analysis by X-ray (EDAX) was 
performed on a 4 hour isothermal anneal of the glass that had been air quenched from 1150ºC 
which is about 25ºC above the reported liquidus for this glass.  Clusters of ~10-12µm are readily 
visible throughout the sample (Figure 4).  The EDAX of the clusters indicate that they are 
aluminate rich, e.g. Al-Ti-K-Ca rich, compared to the remaining glass matrix (Table VII).  The 
fact that Li, et. al. [44, 55] see nepheline grow on Fe-rich clusters resembling spinel is also 
evidence for the existence of the (K,Na,Li)[4]FeO2 quasicrystals. 
 
When the pyroxene precursors, the melt nepheline precursors, and the residual glass components 
were used to construct the Ac-Ne-Ds pseudoternary system shown in Figure 1, the Ac-Ne binary 
model data did not lie along a tie line in this system as anticipated.  However, the base of the Ac-
Ne-Ds pseudoternary system show in Figure 1 lies close to the base of the Ac-Ne-Fe2O3 
pseudoternary shown in Figure 1.  Because Fe2O3 and Al2O3 can substitute for each other in both 
the Ac and Ne structures, e.g. the Fe2O3 rich nepheline composition reported in Table II, the 
pseudobinary modeled actually lies at the base of the Ac-Ne-Fe2O3 pseudoternary diagram 
(Figure 5).  The residual glass component, enriched in alkali, boria, and silica also contains 
26.34% of the iron not included in the nepheline and/or pyroxene quasicrystalline phases and so 
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the Ds component must be an Fe2O3 rich disilicate.  As shown, the model data fall along a tie line 
between iron-free nepheline and iron-rich acmite.  The data used in modeling is plotted along 
with the Li et. al [55] nepheline data and waste glass data from WVDP.  A comparison of  Figure 
4 and Figure 5 indicates that there is more error associated with the nepheline liquidus than the 
spinel liquidus model.  This is anticipated as the nepheline data set is only 15 data points and 
most are not analyzed compositions while the spinel liquidus is 105 data points with many 
replicates in both the measured liquidus and the measured compositions (see Table V).   
 
 
(4) Construction of the Spinel-Nepheline Pseudobinary System 
 
The correlation of the measured spinel liquidus temperature (ºC) vs. Equation 21 (the spinel 
liquidus model derived in this study) is given in Figure 6 (top) and the correlation of the 
measured nepheline liquidus temperature (ºC) vs. Equation 22 (the nepheline liquidus model 
derived in this study) is given in Figure 6 (bottom).  Once the phase relations in the 
pseudoternary (Figure 5) were understood and the individual binary liquidus boundaries defined 
(Figure 6), the pseudobinary phase diagram between the end member nepheline and acmite 
precursors could be constructed.  By calculating the position of the pyroxene precursor in terms 
of Equation 22, e.g. a value of 0.34 the correct position of the nepheline liquidus on the 
pseudobinary could be established.  By calculating the position of the nepheline precursor in 
terms of Equation 21, the correct position of the spinel liquidus could be established, e.g. a value 
of 0.  This put the pseudobinary eutectic at a value of 0.64 when calculated in terms of either 
equation. 
 
Figure 7 shows the pseudobinary diagram between acmite and spinel expressed in terms of the 
pyroxene and nepheline precursor compositions (mol%) given in Table VIII.  The liquidus 
curves are fit to the measured liquidus data with Equation 21 and Equation 22 in order to 
generate the logarithmic fit (curvature) of the liquidus surfaces.  Pure end member compositions 
are fit in terms of the pyroxene and nepheline precursor compositions.  During modeling, the 
sum of precursor pyroxene + nepheline terms were constrained to 1 in order to generate a linear 
binary liquidus surface.   Equation 21 and Equation 22 are logarithmically related to the sum of 
the pyroxene precursor terms and the sum of the nepheline precursor terms, respectively.  
Therefore, the end member compositions and several phase pure compositions are shown on 
Figure 7 for reference, and electron microprobe compositions of various spinels, acmites and 
iron rich nepheline phases from Table II are shown in terms of the pyroxene precursor 
composition given in Table VIII (un-normalized mole%) adjusted for the contribution of excess 
iron available in the liquid phase, e.g. the fact that the pseudobinary modeled is not parallel to the 
acmite-nepheline boundary in the acmite-nepheline-Fe2O3 pseudoternary shown in Figure 5.   
 
The nepheline liquidus appears to persist metastably below the eutectic between acmite and 
spinel as shown in Figure 5.  It is interesting to note that the iron rich nepheline analyzed by Li 
et. al.[44] falls along the nepheline liquidus defined and the oxidized spinel analyzed by Bickford 
and Jantzen [22] falls along the spinel liquidus boundaries defined in Figure 7.  The remainder of 
the diagram is inferred from the compositions of the analyzed acmites and pyroxenes from Table 
II and phase pure acmite.  All of the phase fields below the acmite-spinel peritectic and the 
acmite-nepheline eutectic are in equilibrium with Li2SiO3 a metasilicate since the liquid is 
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supersaturated with this phase.  This is the major metasilicate phase observed during TTT 
diagram testing (Section V.6). 
 
(5) Relationship of the Pseudobinary to Melt Pool Volume Crystallization 
 
A pilot scale melter at SRNL known as the Small Cylindrical Melter (SCM) underwent volume 
crystallization during the second glass melting campaign (SCM-2, 14).  The residual composition 
of the glass found in the melter is given in Table IX and is plotted in Figure 7.  Assuming a melt 
pool temperature of 1150ºC puts the composition of this glass right on the spinel liquidus 
boundary defined by Equation 21 in Figure 7.  Assuming further that the melt pool cooled to 
1050ºC before spinel crystallization began (an undercooling of ~100ºC) also puts the 
composition of the crystallizing spinel determined from microprobe analysis (Table II) on the 
liquidus boundary defined by Equation 21.  Lastly, the acmite that crystallized at lower 
temperatures, after the melt pool had cooled considerably has a composition (Table II) similar to 
that of the residual melt pool glass.  This data demonstrates that the spinel liquidus modeled in 
this study is the internal liquidus representative of volume crystallization in a waste glass melter.  
 
 
(6) Relationship of the Pseudobinary to Time-Temperature-Transformation 
(TTT) Diagrams 
 
Validation of the spinel liquidus model developed against other laboratory liquidus measurement 
data sets is given elsewhere [90].  However, validation of the pseudobinary phase diagram given 
in Figure 7 is validated against the phase assemblages determined in various time-temperature-
transformation studies [21,22,37,101].  In general, there is good agreement between the phase 
diagram generated in Figure 7 from Equation 21 and Equation 22 and the compositional data in 
Table II and the phases determined to crystallize at various temperatures during the TTT diagram 
studies as shown in Figure 8.   
 
During isothermal liquidus measurement for the designed spinel data set in Table V, the phase 
boundary was determined by quenching, crushing the samples and reheating at a given 
isothermal annealing temperature, e.g. approaching the liquidus from a lower temperature.  
When glass-forming materials are undercooled into the glassy state and then reheated in this 
manner to an annealing temperature T which lies between the glass transformation temperature 
(Tg) and the melt temperature (Tm), copious crystallization is frequently observed [102].  In 
contrast, when a sample of the same glass is undercooled directly to the annealing temperature, 
T, from a temperature >Tm, the sample may remain free of crystallization for an extended period.  
The origin of this difference is associated with nuclei which form during cooling and reheating in 
the first type of heat treatment.  This nucleation can be homogeneous or heterogeneous [102]. 
Measurement of liquidus temperature by gradient furnace measurements avoids the undercooling 
issue since the sample spans a range of temperatures (liquidus measurement used for the extreme 
composition matrix in Table V).  Several isothermal runs were reversed and the combined 
isothermal and gradient furnace data sets were modeled to minimize the metastable appearance 
of phases below their liquidus boundaries, e.g. in the Ostwald-Miers area of undercooling [103].   
However, during TTT diagram representation, which is performed by isothermal annealing, the 
liquidus and solidus phase boundaries were only approached from >Tm [21,22,37,38,42]. 
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Therefore, some discrepancies between the liquidus measurements and the TTT diagram 
determination of the liquidus boundary are anticipated as shown in Figure 8.   
 
The cooling method by which the nepheline liquidus was approached for the Hanford Envelope 
D glass is unknown [101].  The TTT crystallization sequences for glasses Hanford Envelope D 
[101] glass, the SRNL 131 high Al glass [21,22], and the Waste Compliance Plan (WCP) Purex  
glass [37,38] have the poorest fit to the pseudobinary phase diagram as shown in Figure 8.  They 
are all in or near the eutectic between acmite and nepheline.  This region is just below the last 
spinel liquidus data point modeled, and below the region between the spinel-acmite peritectic.  
This is the region in which “constitutional undercooling,” which is composition driven rather 
than temperature driven, can occur [104]. The data for these three glasses suggests that the 
nepheline liquidus should be steeper (see dotted nepheline liquidus in Figure 8).  If better data 
were available for the nepheline liquidus and for the small composition region that the proposed 
acmite only liquidus covers, then these discrepancies could be better understood.     
 
 
 (7) Relationship of the Pseudobinary to Melt Polymerization 
 
While the primary phases found on the liquidus surfaces of most glasses is either spinel or 
nepheline, there are a number of clinopyroxenes (disilicates) or orthopyroxene (metasilicate) 
phases found as either liquidus phases or in conjunction with spinel crystallization (Table I).  In 
addition, subsolidus phases such as LiSiO3 (metasilicate) and Li2Si2O5 (disilicates) readily form 
from the residual eutectic melt.   
 
In order to understand the role of melt polymerization in terms of Qn distribution theory which 
treats difference in the reactivity of the n non-bridging oxygens (NBO’s), one must also examine 
the role of the alkali metasilicate and alkali disilicates components of the waste glass melts in 
addition to the nepheline and acmite components related to the crystallization of spinel and 
nepheline as liquidus phases.  Alkali metasilicates are known to form Q3 sheets while disilicates 
are known to form mostly Q2 chains [105,106,107,108].  Nepheline is a Q4 framework crystalline 
species [61,77] while pyroxenes like diopside (CaMgSi2O6) and acmite (NaFeSi2O6) are Q2 
clinopyroxene chain structures [61,77].  Diopside (a Ca-Mg pyroxene) glass was also found to 
contain ~67% Q2 and 15%Q4 with no Q3 groupings and small quantities of Q0 and Q1 [108].  
 
In order to relate the phase assemblages formed on the liquidus in the Ac-Ne-Fe2O3 system to the 
presence of excess metasilicate and disilicate in the melt, the ternary representation of Ellison 
and Navrotsky [79], previously used by these authors to describe HLW glasses, was adopted.  
This representation involves a ternary phase diagram that represents the structure of the melt 
rather than stoichiometric end members, e.g. molar (K,Na,Li)(Al,Fe,Cr)O2 melt tetrahedra, molar 
SiO2, and molar excess alkali, alkaline earth, titania, zirconia, etc. over that associated with the 
melt tetrahedra.   
 
The Ellison and Navrotsky’s [79] structural representation was modified slightly by normalizing 
the molar compositions to a B2O3 free basis because B2O3 is of little significance in liquidus 
crystallization and glasses with >12 wt% B2O3 were determined to inhibit pyroxene 
crystallization [28].  This modified structural representation was applied to the following data: 
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  •  spinel and pyroxene data given in Table V  
•  nepheline data of Li, et.al.[44] used to generate Figure 7 and Figure 8 
•  orthopyroxene and clinopyroxene phases found in other studies [28]  
 
and used to generate Figure 9.  The structural ternary indicates that when a waste glass, on a 
silicate only basis, contains SiO2(m)< 50%,  nepheline will crystallize on the liquidus.  When a 
waste glass falls in the Q3 region of the ternary polymerization diagram, spinel only will 
crystallize on the liquidus, and when a waste glass composition falls in the Q2 region of Figure 9 
spinel and/or pyroxene will crystallize on the liquidus. Thus Q3 polymerization and the presence 
of excess Fe2O3 appears to enhance spinel crystallization as a primary liquidus phase.  The more 
SiO2 in the melt and the smaller the (K,Na,Li)(Al,Fe,Cr)O2 component of the melt, the more 
likely the composition is to form only pyroxene on the liquidus instead of a mixture of spinel and 
pyroxene.  This is in agreement with previous findings that high SiO2 content in a waste glass 
stabilizes orthopyroxene phases on the liquidus [28].  Moreover, glasses with higher Q 
polymerization appear to crystallize more slowly than glasses with abundant Q0 and Q1 which 
crystallize more rapidly [77]. 
 
The triangular representation of the melt polymerization effects on liquidus crystallization given 
in Figure 9 can be reduced to two dimensions (Figure 10).  The two dimensional representation 
helps determine glass compositions that avoid the precipitation of nepheline as a liquidus phase.  
This is important to the long term durability of HLW glasses because, the presence of nepheline 
is detrimental to durability [44,45].  
 
 
CONCLUSIONS 
 
The crystal-melt equilibria in complex fifteen component melts were modeled based on 
quasicrystalline concepts and a constrained trial-and-error freezing point depression algorithm.  
Spinel melt precursors were defined as [4-6]Ni0.5[4](Al0.5Cr0.5)O2 and 2(K,Na)[4]AlO2 quasicrystals 
and nepheline precursors as (K,Na,Li)[4]FeO2 quasicrystals.  Melt-crystal exchange reactions of 
the following type are thus most likely to occur: 
 
{2[4-6]Ni0.5[4](Al0.5Cr0.5)O2+2(K,Na)[4]AlO2} + {2(K,Na,Li)[4]FeO2} + {(K,Li)2SiO3 +1.5(Na)2SiO3+3.5SiO2}   
                melt pyroxene (spinel) precursor                melt nepheline               melt alkali silicate 
       ↕  
0.5{[6]Ni[4]Fe[6]FeO4} + 0.5{[4]Ni[6]Cr2O4} + 2(K,Na)[4]AlSiO4 + NaFeSi2O6 + 2(K,Na,Li)2Si2O5 
             inverse spinel               normal spinel                 nepheline       acmite liq       disilicate liq 
 
 
A pseudobinary phase diagram between acmite (which melts incongruently to Ni,Mn(Fe,Cr)2O4 
spinel) and nepheline is defined.  The octahedral site preference energies (OSPE) are shown to 
govern the exchange equilibria between the quasicrystalline species in the melt and the 
crystalline species at the liquidus.  The Ac-Ne pseudobinary lies within the Al2O3-Fe2O3-Na2O-
SiO2 quaternary system that defines the crystallization of basalt glass melts and specifically 
within the Ac-Ne-Fe2O3 pseudoternary in this system.  A ternary relationship was ascertained 
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between the melt polymerization in terms of Qn distribution theory, e.g. the difference in the 
reactivity of the n non-bridging oxygens, and the phases that crystallize.  On a boron free basis, 
waste glasses containing SiO2(m)< 50% will crystallize nepheline on the liquidus.  When a waste 
glass falls in the Q3 region of the ternary polymerization diagram, spinel only will crystallize on 
the liquidus, and when a waste glass composition falls in the Q2 region spinel and/or pyroxene 
will crystallize on the liquidus.  The more SiO2 in the melt and the smaller the 
(K,Na,Li)(Al,Fe,Cr)O2 component of the melt, the more likely the composition is to form only 
pyroxene on the liquidus instead of a mixture of spinel and pyroxene.  This is in agreement with 
previous findings that high SiO2 content in a waste glass stabilizes orthopyroxene phases on the 
liquidus.  More Q3 polymerization in the glass in the presence of excess Fe2O3 stabilizes spinel 
crystallization.  This quasicrystalline liquidus model has been used to prevent unwanted 
crystallization in the world’s largest high level waste (HLW) melter for the past three years while 
allowing 5-10 wt% higher waste loadings to be processed. 
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Table I  Primary Liquidus Phases Formed at 24 Hours in Simulated Waste Glasses 
NUMBER 
OF 
GLASSES 
WASTE TYPE PRIMARY LIQUIDUS 
PHASE(S) 
GLASS CHEMISTRY REF. 
51 DWPF-Average, High 
Al2O3, + High Fe2O3 
50 Spinel 
1 Nepheline 
Frits 165, 131 for sludge only flowsheet, Frits 200, 202 for 
coupled waste flowsheet, DWPF Startup Frit 
This 
study 
1 None Tridymite + Unknown Pure Frit 165 This 
study 
2 DWPF-Average Spinel 2.8 wt% UO2, 0.26 wt% ThO2, noble metals, Frit 165, 
Fe2+/ΣFe = 0.01 to 0.21 ± 0.02 
42 
1 DWPF-High Al2O3 Spinel + Nepheline 0.91 wt% UO2, 1.08 wt% ThO2, noble metals, Frit 131, a 
high Na2O frit with TiO2 which may help nucleate nepheline. 
22 
1 DWPF-High Al2O3 Spinel 0.91 wt% UO2, 1.08 wt% ThO2, Frit 165, noble metals 22 
2 DWPF-Average Spinel 2.27 wt% UO2, 0.29 wt%ThO2, Frits 131/165, noble metals 22 
2 DWPF-High Fe2O3 Spinel 4.15 wt% UO2, 0.03 wt%ThO2, Frits 131/165, noble metals 22 
1 DWPF-High Al2O3 Nepheline Frit 411, a high Na2O frit 109,110 
1 DWPF-High Fe2O3 Spinel Frit 411, frit higher in Li2O and lower Na2O than Frit 211 109,110 
1 DWPF-High Fe2O3 Spinel Frit 211, frit contains more Na2O and less Li2O than Frit 411 109,110 
7 DWPF-Average, High 
Al2O3, + High Fe2O3 
Spinel Waste Compliance Plan Glasses (Frit 200+202), noble metals 37,38 
24 WVNS Spinel Simulated with high ZrO2, non-radioactive 111 
3 WVNS Spinel  0.47 wt% UO2, 3.57 wt%ThO2, noble metals, Fe2+/ΣFe = 0.1 51,52,
112 
33 Hanford HLW Tank 
Waste - High Fe2O3 
Spinel  SP glass matrix, noble metals 113 
36 Hanford TRU Waste - 
High ZrO2 
ZrSiO4, ZrO2, CeO2 TRU glass matrix 53 
20 Hanford HLW - High 
Na2O waste 
4  Nepheline; 2  Other 
silicates; 20 Spinel 
NP glass matrix; evidence that nepheline grew on spinel 
crystals 
44 
51 DWPF-Average, 
DWPF-High Fe2O3, + 
DWPF-High Fe2O3 
44  Spinel  
7 Clinopyroxene 
SG Glass Matrix, contained noble metals, some glasses 
contained UO2 
29 
1 
 
Hanford HLW 
Envelope D Waste 
Nepheline + Spinel Contained noble metals, low SiO2, high Al2O3, high Na2O, 
and 1.87 wt% UO2 
101 
23 Hanford HLW 11 Spinel; 3 zirconates; 2 
Ca-silicate, 2 olivine, 2 
SiO2, 1 othopyroxene  
CVS-I, 2 glasses never crystallized 28 
100 Hanford HLW 42 Spinel; 4 SiO2, 14 
zirconates; 4 Ca-silicate; 2  
olivine; 3  othopyroxene; 
10 clino-pyroxene; 6 
nepheline; 4 Cr2O3; 5 
LiSiO3 
CVS-II, contained noble metals, 2 glasses contained UO2 and 
were not measured, 4 glasses did not crystallize 
28 
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Table II  Microprobe Analyses of Crystalline Phases in Waste Glasses 
 
 
GLASS 
 
PHASE (NOMINAL 
COMPOSITION) 
[40,46,49] 
 
 
ANALYZED COMPOSITION 
EQUILIBRATION 
TEMPERATURE 
(ºC) 
PRIMARY 
LIQUIDUS 
PHASE 
 
 
REF.
165TDS-U 
(oxidized) 
Spinel, NiFe2O4 (Ni0.85Mn0.15)(Fe0.80Cr0.20)2O4 1003 Yes 42 
165TDS-U 
(reduced) 
Spinel, NiFe2O4 (Ni0.95Mn0.05)(Fe0.92Cr0.08)2O4 975 Yes 42 
SCM-2 
 
Spinel, NiFe2O4 (Ni0.77Mn0.31Mg0.02)(Fe0.95Cr0.015Al0.003Ti0.002)2O4 Unknown Yes This 
study 
SS-A Spinel, NiFe2O4 (Ni0.80Mn0.03Mg0.06)(Fe0.71Cr0.255Al0.2Si0.2)2O4 Unknown Yes 29 
SP-Si-1 Spinel, NiFe2O4 (Ni0.62Mn0.07Mg0.31)(Fe0.91Cr0.09)2O4† 1101 Yes 43 
SP-1 Spinel, NiFe2O4 (Ni0.74Mn0.05Mg0.21)(Fe0.77Cr0.23)2O4† 997 Yes 43 
SP-Si-3 Spinel, NiFe2O4 (Ni0.53Mn0.05Mg0.42)(Fe0.31Cr0.69)2O4† 1010 Yes 43 
NP-BL Nepheline, Na2Al2Si2O8 (K0.02Na1.120.86)[Al1.48Si2.14Fe0.24]O8†† 873 Yes 114 
SG02 
GLASS 
(Avg. of 4 
analyses)  
Clinopyroxene in solid 
solution series acmite-
augite (Na2Fe2[Si4O12]- 
(Na,Ca)2(Mg,Fe3+,Fe2+,
Al)2[Si4O12] 
(Na0.66Ca0.8Ni0.4)(Fe3+1..02Mg0.64Mn2+0.10Cr0.04)[Si4.06O12] † 775 Yes 29 
165TDS-U 
(reduced) 
Acmite, Na2Fe2[Si4O12] (Na0.82Ni1.02)(Fe3+1.44Mn2+0.41)[Si3.69Al0.41O12] † <800 No 42 
SCM-2 Acmite, Na2Fe2[Si4O12] (Na0.74Ca0.96Ni0.04)(Fe3+2.43Mn2+0.41Ti0.06)[Si3.06Al0.06O12]  Unknown No This 
study 
†   calculated from data provided in reference so that all spinels were calculated in a consistent manner 
†† where  denotes a vacancy
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Table III   Spinel Solid Solutions Formed in Limited Component Waste Glasses Melted at 1050°C and 1150°C  
 
Only Divalent 
Cation 
Present 
Fe3+  Fe3+ and Al3+ Cr3+  Cr3+ and Al3+ Al3+  
Melt Temperature of 1150°C 
Ni2+ Amorphous NiFe2O4 Cr2O3 +SiO2 NiCr2O4 + Cr2O3 Amorphous 
Fe2+ Amorphous Fe3O4* (Oxidized and reduced) Cr2O3 +SiO2 Crist§ 
(Oxidized and reduced) 
Cr2O3§ 
Amorphous§§ 
Mn2+ Amorphous Fe2O3 + SiO2 (Qtz.) Cr2O3 MnCr2O4 + Cr2O3 Amorphous 
Mg2+ 
MgFe2O4-Fe3O4 
Solid solution 
(poorly crystallized) 
Fe2O3 Cr2O3 + SiO2 Crist. Cr2O3 Amorphous 
Melt Temperature of 1050°C 
Ni2+ NiFe2O4 NiFe2O4 
Cr2O3 +SiO2 
(Tridy+Crist+Qtz) 
LiCr(SiO3)2 
Cr2O3 SiO2 
Fe2+ Fe3O4** Fe3O4* 
(oxidized) Cr2O3 
+LiCr(SiO3)2 +SiO2 
Crist 
(reduced) Cr2O3 
+LiCr(SiO3)2 
+SiO2 (Crist)§ 
(oxidized) Cr2O3 
+LiCr(SiO3)2 
(reduced)Cr2O3§ 
SiO2§§ 
Mn2+ Amorphous Did not melt Cr2O3 Mn1.5Cr1.5O4 + Cr2O3 SiO2 
Mg2+ Amorphous Fe2O3 Cr2O3 Cr2O3 SiO2 
* forms at Fe2+/ΣFe of 0.1-0.18; otherwise forms Fe2O3 at Fe2+/ΣFe of 0.02-0.04 
** forms at Fe2+/ΣFe of 0.1-0.18; otherwise forms Fe2O3 at Fe2+/ΣFe of 0.02-0.04 
§ Since only 2.06-2.22 wt% FeO was theoretically present in these glasses and no Fe2O3, the redox measurement is difficult to perform due to excess matrix 
effects; the redox values designated as reduced were Fe2+/ΣFe = 0.02-0.07 so not all of the Fe2+ may have been in the reduced state while those designated as 
oxidized were Fe2+/ΣFe = 0-0.05. 
§§ Since only 2.58 wt% FeO was theoretically present in these glasses and no Fe2O3, the redox measurement is difficult to perform due to excess matrix effects; 
the Fe2+/ΣFe = 0-0.03 so not all the Fe2O3 may have been reduced 
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Table IV  Quasi-Chemical Glass Compositions (wt% as-batched) 
 
 
Oxide
Wt.% 
 
NiFe 
with Al 
NiFe 
w/o Al 
MnFe 
with Al 
MnFe  
w/o Al 
MgFe 
with Al 
MgFe 
w/o Al
FeFe 
with Al
FeFe 
w/o Al
NiCr 
with Al
NiCr 
w/o Al
MnCr 
with Al
MnCr 
w/o Al 
MgCr 
with Al
MgCr 
w/o Al
FeCr 
with Al
FeCr 
w/o Al
NiAl 
w/o 
Fe/Cr 
MnAl 
w/o 
Fe/Cr 
MgAl 
w/o 
Fe/Cr 
FeAl 
w/o 
Fe/Cr 
Al2O3 7.37 0.00 7.17 0.00 7.12 0.00 7.52 0.00 7.37 0.00 7.17 0.00 7.12 0.00 7.34 0.00 9.21 8.90 8.83 9.17 
B203 7.59 8.20 7.39 7.96 7.34 7.90 7.74 8.37 7.59 8.20 7.39 7.96 7.34 7.90 7.57 8.16 9.48 9.18 9.10 9.44 
Cr2O3 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 19.97 21.55 19.44 20.95 19.31 20.79 19.90 21.48 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
Fe203 19.97 21.55 19.44 20.95 19.31 20.79 18.02 19.49 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
FeO 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 2.11 2.28 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 2.06 2.22 0.00 0.00 0.00 2.58 
K2O 3.26 3.52 3.18 3.42 3.15 3.39 3.33 3.60 3.26 3.52 3.18 3.42 3.15 3.39 3.25 3.51 4.08 3.95 3.91 4.06 
Li2O 4.51 4.87 4.39 4.73 4.36 4.69 4.60 4.97 4.51 4.87 4.39 4.73 4.36 4.69 4.49 4.85 5.64 5.45 5.40 5.61 
MgO 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 4.98 5.36 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 4.98 5.36 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 6.17 0.00 
MnO 0.00 0.00 4.31 4.65 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 4.31 4.65 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 5.35 0.00 0.00 
Na2O 5.98 6.45 5.82 6.27 5.78 6.22 6.10 6.59 5.98 6.45 5.82 6.27 5.78 6.22 5.96 6.43 7.47 7.23 7.17 7.44 
NiO 1.73 1.87 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.73 1.87 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 2.16 0.00 0.00 0.00 
SiO2 49.60 53.54 48.29 52.02 47.95 51.63 50.58 54.69 49.60 53.54 48.29 52.02 47.95 51.63 49.42 53.34 61.96 59.94 59.42 61.70 
                   
SUM 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 
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Table V Liquidus Temperature and Measured Composition Data (wt%)†  
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DWPF EXTREME COMPOSITION MATRIX 
AH 131AL 1988 863 S SS 4 CELS-158 14.05 11.35 0.39 0.002 0.13 3.99 0.05 4.19 1.42 2.69 14.90 0.61 44.60 0.77 0.75 
AH 131AL 1992 835 S CELS-044 4 CELS-044 13.50 10.90 0.38 0 0.09 4.58 0.00 4.09 1.38 2.51 14.10 0.63 46.40 0.72 0.70 
AH 131AV 1985 990 S CELS-009 6 CELS-025 7.18 10.88 0.74 0.074 0.27 11.40 0.04 3.88 1.28 0.82 14.30 1.08 45.20 0.70 0.38 
AH 131AV 1992 995 S CELS-044 4 CELS-044 4.39 7.60 0.76 0 0.29 11.57 0.00 4.25 0.67 2.59 9.86 1.04 54.99 0.06 0.88 
AH 131 FE-RED 1992 1075 S CELS-044 4 CELS-044 2.25 7.33 1.01 0 5.86 11.09 0.00 4.09 0.66 0.93 10.90 2.56 51.40 0.05 0.87 
AH 131 FE-RED 1992 1035 S CELS-076 4 CELS-044 2.25 7.33 1.01 0 5.86 11.09 0.00 4.09 0.66 0.93 10.90 2.56 51.40 0.05 0.87 
AH 131 FE-RED 1992 1108 S PNNL-avg 4 CELS-044 2.25 7.33 1.01 0 5.86 11.09 0.00 4.09 0.66 0.93 10.90 2.56 51.40 0.05 0.87 
AH 165AL 1985 863 S CELS-009 1 CELS-158 13.30 7.57 0.52 0 0.04 4.12 0.05 4.28 0.67 2.75 11.10 0.57 52.70 0.06 1.27 
AH 165AL 1992 840 S CELS-044 4 CELS-044 13.40 7.34 0.51 0 0.12 4.70 0.00 4.20 0.66 2.62 10.60 0.67 53.60 0.00 0.79 
AH 165AV 1985 917 S CELS-009 1 CELS-025 5.34 7.33 0.69 0.052 0.20 11.88 0.06 5.11 0.73 2.78 10.30 1.07 53.10 0.17 0.74 
AH 165AV-REV. 1988 1006 S CELS Letter 
(5-3-89) 
2 CELS-025 
CELS-158 
5.08 7.27 0.88 0.027 0.20 11.78 0.09 5.09 0.69 2.76 10.23 1.02 53.27 0.11 0.83 
AH 165AV  1992 1000 S CELS-044 4 CELS-044 5.17 6.57 1.04 0 0.19 11.38 0.00 5.02 0.66 2.57 9.96 1.01 55.29 0.00 0.76 
AH 165FE-RED 1985 1102 S CELS-009 1 CELS-158 1.28 7.48 1.49 0.01 6.65 9.71 0.03 4.18 0.66 1.13 11.20 3.05 51.70 0.06 1.26 
AH 165FE-RED  1992 1085 S CELS-044 4 CELS-044 1.42 7.28 1.40 0 5.46 10.93 0.00 4.05 0.65 1.07 10.70 2.97 52.00 0.00 0.85 
AH 165 FE-RED 1992 1015 S CELS-076 4 CELS-044 1.42 7.28 1.40 0 5.46 10.93 0.00 4.05 0.65 1.07 10.70 2.97 52.00 0.00 0.85 
AH 165 FE-RED 1992 1100 S PNNL-avg 4 CELS-044 1.42 7.28 1.40 0 5.46 10.93 0.00 4.05 0.65 1.07 10.70 2.97 52.00 0.00 0.85 
AH 165FE-OX 1996 1135 S CELS-068 4 CELS-068 1.45 7.36 1.42 0 5.99 10.54 0.03 4.27 0.64 1.01 11.20 2.58 49.60 0.00 0.88 
AH 168AL 1988 846 S CELS-022 1 SRNL/ADS 14.16 12.11 0.44 0.001 0.02 3.43 0.23 4.24 0.71 2.66 10.42 0.53 47.66 0.05 0.68 
AH 168AV 1985 1014 S CELS-009 1 CELS-158 5.31 12.65 0.70 0.002 0.63 10.90 0.05 4.28 0.73 2.72 10.30 0.98 50.40 0.06 0.79 
AH 168AV 1988 925 S CELS-022 1 CELS-158 5.31 12.65 0.70 0.002 0.63 10.90 0.05 4.28 0.73 2.72 10.30 0.98 50.40 0.06 0.79 
AH 168AV 1992 990 S CELS-044 4 CELS-044 5.58 10.60 0.68 0 0.61 10.51 0.00 4.24 0.74 2.64 10.10 1.02 51.60 0.00 0.69 
AH 168AV 1992 980 S CELS-076 4 CELS-044 5.58 10.60 0.68 0 0.61 10.51 0.00 4.24 0.74 2.64 10.10 1.02 51.60 0.00 0.69 
AH 168AV 1992 969 S PNNL-avg 1 CELS-044 5.31 12.65 0.70 0.002 0.63 10.90 0.05 4.28 0.73 2.72 10.30 0.98 50.40 0.06 0.79 
AH 168FE-RED 1988 1022 S CELS-022 1 SRNL/ADS 1.44 11.73 1.05 0.014 5.20 7.85 0.06 4.17 0.71 0.74 11.15 2.77 53.05 0.04 0.70 
AH 168FE-RED 1992 1085 S CELS-044 4 CELS-044 2.47 11.40 1.35 0 6.22 9.39 0.00 4.12 0.71 0.98 10.80 2.82 48.30 0.00 0.67 
AH 168FE-OX 1996 1130 S CELS-068 4 CELS-068 3.29 12.00 1.29 0 0.38 16.98 0.03 4.00 0.68 0.96 13.80 2.72 42.50 0.00 0.71 
AH 200AL 1988 929 S CELS-022 1 CELS-158 13.85 10.30 0.56 0.002 0.02 3.95 3.29 2.58 1.25 2.60 10.90 0.55 47.70 1.76 0.04 
AH 200AL 1992 845 S CELS-044 4 CELS-044 13.40 10.20 0.54 0 0.06 4.40 3.12 2.65 1.25 2.49 10.60 0.61 48.40 1.70 0.03 
AH 200AV(AH-8) 1985 996 S CELS-009 4 CELS-038 5.88 10.10 0.69 0.018 0.29 11.28 3.08 3.17 1.20 2.68 9.76 0.97 49.00 1.32 0.09 
AH 200AV  1988 997 S CELS-022 6 CELS-158 5.16 10.24 0.88 0.005 0.08 11.21 3.18 2.71 1.27 2.75 10.10 1.00 49.22 1.58 0.06 
AH 200AV 1992 985 S CELS-044 4 CELS-044 5.14 10.30 0.63 0 0.08 11.81 3.18 2.68 1.22 2.55 9.77 1.02 49.50 1.41 0.02 
AH 200FE-RED 1988 1126 S CELS-022 1 CELS-158 1.39 10.35 0.97 0.008 6.01 9.92 3.31 2.49 1.27 1.03 11.00 2.74 47.40 1.85 0.05 
AH 200FE-RED 1992 1065 S CELS-044 4 CELS-044 2.07 10.10 0.92 0 5.90 9.84 3.15 2.59 1.21 0.95 10.60 2.57 47.40 1.78 0.02 
AH 200FE 1992 1070 S CELS-076 4 CELS-044 2.07 10.10 0.92 0 5.90 9.84 3.15 2.59 1.21 0.95 10.60 2.57 47.40 1.78 0.02 
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AH 200FE-RED-A 1992 1088 S PNNL-avg 4 CELS-044 2.07 10.10 0.92 0 5.90 9.84 3.15 2.59 1.21 0.95 10.60 2.57 47.40 1.78 0.02 
AH 202AL  1988 959 S CELS-022 1 CELS-158 13.70 7.53 0.40 0.004 0.07 3.81 3.45 4.28 1.30 2.64 7.56 0.56 52.15 1.77 0.06 
AH 202AL 1992 965 S CELS-044 4 CELS-044 13.90 7.42 0.41 0 0.19 4.19 3.32 4.18 1.28 2.51 7.34 0.62 52.40 1.71 0.03 
AH 202AV (AH-10) 1985 965 S CELS-044 4 CELS-038 5.14 7.59 0.68 0.011 0.14 11.14 3.09 4.44 1.11 2.67 6.83 0.96 54.20 1.30 0.11 
AH 202AV  1988 967 S CELS-022 2 CELS-158 4.98 7.55 0.72 0.003 0.08 11.66 3.45 4.37 1.31 2.67 6.75 0.96 53.30 1.41 0.06 
AH 202AV 1992 1010 S CELS-044 4 CELS-044 4.96 7.44 0.72 0 0.14 11.75 3.33 4.27 1.30 2.59 6.55 1.00 54.10 1.37 0.03 
AH 202FE-RED 1988 1123 S CELS-022 2 CELS-158 1.38 7.32 1.01 0.008 6.88 9.86 3.47 4.20 1.31 1.04 7.73 2.87 51.00 1.84 0.08 
AH 202FE-RED 1992 1110 S CELS-044 4 CELS-044 1.36 7.08 0.96 0 6.90 8.93 3.28 4.27 1.26 0.95 7.62 2.73 52.50 1.72 0.02 
AH 202FE 1992 1160 S CELS-076 4 CELS-044 1.36 7.08 0.96 0 6.90 8.93 3.28 4.27 1.26 0.95 7.62 2.73 52.50 1.72 0.02 
AH 202FE-RED-A 1992 1123 S PNNL-avg 4 CELS-044 1.36 7.08 0.96 0 6.90 8.93 3.28 4.27 1.26 0.95 7.62 2.73 52.50 1.72 0.02 
AH 202FE-OX 1996 1100 S CELS-068 4 CELS-068 0.99 7.34 1.36 0 0.62 15.31 3.26 4.36 1.31 0.96 7.77 2.66 50.10 1.75 0.02 
AH-5-1985# 1985 991 S CELS-009 4 CELS-038 5.48 6.95 0.66 0.002 0.19 11.19 3.16 3.77 0.60 2.64 9.24 0.96 53.08 1.31 0.01 
AH-9-1985# 1985 1000 S SS 4 CELS-038 6.04 8.75 0.69 0.013 0.16 11.43 3.13 3.47 0.58 2.64 9.20 0.97 50.88 1.33 0.11 
AH-13 –1985# 1985 1096 S CELS-009 4 CELS-038 6.48 6.41 1.25 0.011 0.06 13.53 3.06 3.32 0.49 3.25 8.80 1.14 49.00 1.29 0.13 
AH-16-1985# 1985 1073 S CELS-009 4 CELS-038 6.36 7.20 1.26 0.077 0.19 13.19 3.06 4.06 1.00 3.22 6.54 1.10 50.20 1.30 0.11 
DWPF SF (10/26/87) 1987 1066 S CELS-024 6 CELS-025 4.59 8.49 1.45 0.091 0.19 13.89 2.68 3.22 0.86 1.93 11.50 1.10 48.10 1.16 0.26 
DWPF SF (10/28/87) 1987 1062 S CELS-024 6 CELS-025 4.67 8.66 1.44 0.096 0.19 14.00 2.69 3.32 0.81 1.89 11.60 1.11 47.60 1.21 0.15 
DWPF SF (10/27/87) 1987 997 S, C(?) CELS Letter 
(5-3-89) 
6 CELS-025 4.53 8.37 1.51 0.090 0.19 14.08 2.74 3.21 0.86 1.97 11.50 1.11 48.00 1.16 0.23 
DWPF SF (10/27/87) 1987 1012 S CELS-024 6 CELS-025 4.53 8.37 1.51 0.090 0.19 14.08 2.74 3.21 0.86 1.97 11.50 1.11 48.00 1.16 0.23 
Frit 165 (Nominal) 1984 732 T+X CELS-001 --- CELS-001 0.00 8.49 0.00 0 0 0.00 0.00 6.86 0.96 0.00 12.80 0.00 70.08 0.00 0.80 
IDMS 165 Black Frit 1988  S CELS Letter 
(5-3-89) 
6 CELS-025 4.62 6.84 1.58 0 0.16 11.43 0.13 4.94 0.75 1.96 11.20 0.84 54.40 0.23 0.83 
DWPF STATISTICALLY DESIGNED COMPOSITION  MATRIX 
Sample ID Year 
Melted  
TL 
(°C) 
Phases TL 
Ref 
Chem 
Reps 
Chem Ref.†† Al2O3 B2O3 CaO Cr2O3 FeO Fe2O3 K2O Li2O MgO MnO Na2O NiO SiO2 TiO2 U3O8 
SG01 1996 1124 S PNNL91 2 90,91 2.50 10.23 1.98 0.09 0.19 13.95 3.79 5.89 0.49 0.97 6.22 2.13 42.71 0.65 4.48 
SG02 1996 775 
755 
R, C 
C 
PNNL91 2 90,91 2.56 5.11 1.93 0.02 0.08 5.89 3.77 5.89 2.35 3.03 11.00 0.06 57.79 0.15 0.00 
SG03 1996 1164 S PNNL91 2 90,91 3.95 9.42 1.52 0.24 0.16 11.62 2.07 3.41 1.88 2.41 9.90 1.56 46.64 0.28 3.52 
SG04‡ 1996 1261 S PNNL91 2 90,91 8.28 4.89 0.32 0.08 0.20 14.50 1.49 5.99 2.58 0.96 6.17 2.06 51.75 0.16 0.26 
SG05 1996 1084 S PNNL91 2 90,91 5.60 7.73 1.15 0.20 0.14 10.49 2.67 4.44 1.56 1.96 8.48 1.10 52.27 0.40 2.51 
SG05B 1996 1082 S PNNL91 2 90,91 5.56 7.84 1.14 0.19 0.14 10.21 2.51 4.02 1.43 1.97 8.57 1.08 51.07 0.42 2.39 
SG06 1996 911 
931 
R,S 
R,S 
PNNL91 2 90,91 7.90 5.01 2.00 0.09 0.19 14.06 3.77 2.97 0.50 0.98 10.95 0.05 47.93 0.65 0.26 
SG07 1996 950 S PNNL91 2 90,91 8.11 10.62 0.31 0.29 0.04 5.77 3.64 5.43 2.29 2.91 6.03 0.06 53.29 0.17 0.26 
SG08 1996 1114 R, S PNNL91 2 90,91 4.12 6.50 1.57 0.14 0.17 12.34 3.21 3.44 2.06 2.43 7.54 0.56 54.26 0.28 1.54 
SG09 1996 1173 S PNNL91 2 90,91 8.21 10.11 2.01 0.28 0.20 14.62 1.51 5.78 0.52 0.98 6.30 0.05 43.96 0.16 4.81 
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SG10 1996 1098 R, S PNNL91 2 90,91 4.03 6.65 0.75 0.25 0.11 8.12 3.22 5.25 2.03 2.45 7.47 1.61 54.17 0.28 3.62 
SG11 1996 895 R, S PNNL91 2 90,91 3.86 9.48 0.76 0.14 0.11 8.00 2.10 5.11 1.94 1.48 9.72 0.57 53.48 0.29 1.54 
SG12 1996 1030 R, S PNNL91 2 90,91 2.59 5.01 0.32 0.28 0.13 14.53 1.50 3.04 2.48 0.97 11.14 0.04 56.35 0.16 0.27 
SG13 1996 1063 R, S PNNL91 2 90,91 2.56 9.75 0.32 0.28 0.29 8.13 1.48 5.87 0.50 2.88 5.99 2.14 56.71 0.16 0.27 
SG14 1996 951 S PNNL91 2 90,91 2.66 11.00 0.31 0.09 0.14 14.93 3.73 2.74 2.60 2.93 11.28 0.05 43.34 0.17 5.14 
SG15 1996 935 R, C PNNL91 2 90,91 2.53 10.13 1.94 0.09 0.08 5.80 1.51 5.97 2.48 0.94 6.10 2.06 55.91 0.64 0.72 
SG16 1996 995 R, S PNNL91 2 90,91 6.93 6.33 1.57 0.14 0.11 8.28 2.06 5.18 2.01 2.38 9.87 0.56 50.08 0.52 3.67 
SG17 1996 1075 S PNNL91 2 90,91 3.97 7.92 1.59 0.14 0.17 12.19 3.23 5.32 0.98 1.45 9.98 1.59 45.72 0.53 3.58 
SG18 1996 859‡‡ S PNNL91 2 90,91 2.52 10.43 0.33 0.28 0.08 14.27 1.50 5.90 0.47 2.84 10.85 0.04 46.78 0.64 0.27 
SG18B 1996 869‡‡ R, S PNNL91 2 90,91 2.67 10.28 0.32 0.28 0.08 14.61 1.46 5.89 0.49 2.87 10.89 0.04 47.77 0.64 0.27 
SG19 1996 929 S PNNL91 2 90,91 6.59 10.31 0.31 0.28 0.08 5.72 3.72 5.91 0.49 0.95 10.90 2.15 44.38 0.18 4.65 
SG20 1996 799 R, S, C PNNL91 2 90,91 8.34 4.97 1.95 0.10 0.08 6.03 1.52 5.90 2.56 0.99 11.05 0.06 51.51 0.64 4.98 
SG21 1996 987 R, S PNNL91 2 90,91 3.97 8.93 1.59 0.24 0.11 7.77 2.04 5.17 0.97 2.31 7.23 1.60 53.43 0.52 1.58 
SG22 1996 1145 S PNNL91 2 90,91 6.94 6.54 1.53 0.25 0.17 12.57 2.10 5.19 1.01 1.46 9.84 1.58 50.01 0.28 1.61 
SG23 1996 1069 R, S PNNL91 2 90,91 4.27 6.52 1.58 0.25 0.11 7.87 3.14 3.39 1.88 1.48 9.93 1.58 53.45 0.54 1.49 
SG24 1996 995 R, C PNNL91 2 90,91 2.64 5.16 0.31 0.11 0.16 11.68 1.50 5.83 0.52 1.00 6.08 0.06 58.50 0.66 4.73 
SG25‡ 1996 1310 
1309 
S 
S 
PNNL91 2 90,91 7.91 11.54 0.35 0.09 0.19 14.21 3.66 2.72 2.37 0.99 6.59 2.06 47.05 0.17 0.26 
SG26 1996 1071 S PNNL91 2 90,91 4.07 6.69 0.77 0.24 0.17 12.35 2.07 3.75 1.00 1.46 10.07 0.58 52.27 0.52 3.66 
SG27 1996 1086 S PNNL91 2 90,91 6.95 9.43 1.53 0.25 0.15 10.91 3.25 5.11 1.98 1.48 7.44 0.58 47.15 0.29 3.62 
SG28 1996 833 R, C PNNL91 2 90,91 2.58 10.54 1.95 0.09 0.20 14.51 1.52 5.95 0.49 0.95 11.23 0.05 49.48 0.16 0.26 
SG29 1996 811 S PNNL91 2 90,91 8.14 5.15 0.32 0.10 0.08 5.76 1.54 6.16 0.48 2.91 11.20 0.05 51.42 0.65 4.65 
SG30 1996 1030 S PNNL91 2 90,91 8.03 5.09 1.92 0.10 0.08 5.81 3.67 5.37 2.37 2.85 10.90 2.06 44.10 0.18 4.50 
SG31 1996 1081 S PNNL91 2 90,91 8.36 11.10 2.00 0.09 0.08 15.09 3.70 5.34 2.65 2.93 6.23 0.06 43.11 0.65 0.26 
SG32‡ 1996 1132 S PNNL91 2 90,91 8.21 10.58 0.32 0.10 0.31 14.54 1.51 5.97 0.49 0.97 10.94 2.08 42.96 0.63 0.27 
SG33 1996 943 S PNNL91 2 90,91 8.36 10.43 1.95 0.28 0.13 6.04 3.77 5.91 0.52 2.86 10.62 2.11 47.55 0.61 0.26 
SG34‡ 1996 1282 S PNNL91 2 90,91 8.33 9.61 1.96 0.27 0.20 14.41 1.50 2.99 2.52 2.85 6.35 0.05 42.05 0.64 4.76 
SG35‡ 1996 1231 S PNNL91 2 90,91 8.12 5.31 0.32 0.28 0.19 13.66 3.67 6.06 2.38 2.89 10.95 2.13 41.80 0.65 0.26 
SG36 1996 813 R, C PNNL91 2 90,91 2.53 10.41 1.99 0.27 0.08 5.59 3.74 2.97 0.48 0.97 10.96 0.05 51.42 0.17 4.43 
SG37 1996 944 
945 
R, S 
R, S 
PNNL91 2 90,91 2.63 10.29 1.96 0.30 0.11 5.67 3.83 5.88 2.40 0.98 6.04 0.32 58.23 0.66 0.26 
SG38 1996 897 S PNNL91 2 90,91 2.67 11.13 0.32 0.09 0.20 14.50 3.71 2.71 2.57 2.97 11.28 0.06 43.29 0.65 5.07 
SG39 1996 1164 S PNNL91 2 90,91 2.61 5.44 1.96 0.28 0.22 14.13 1.48 3.01 0.50 2.87 11.16 2.12 52.23 0.64 0.26 
SG40 1996 1173 S PNNL91 2 90,91 8.20 10.80 0.31 0.29 0.08 5.86 1.44 2.65 2.39 0.97 10.96 2.08 46.93 0.66 4.71 
SG41‡ 1996 1304 S PNNL91 2 90,91 8.10 11.12 1.98 0.08 0.20 14.32 1.61 2.75 0.52 2.94 6.52 2.02 42.42 0.18 4.90 
SG42 1996 990 S PNNL91 2 90,91 4.55 9.15 0.74 0.23 0.16 12.04 3.23 5.10 1.94 2.41 9.78 0.57 45.99 0.54 1.58 
SG43 1996 924 S PNNL91 2 90,91 6.77 8.80 0.73 0.15 0.11 7.95 3.23 3.77 0.98 2.45 9.69 0.58 51.54 0.28 1.61 
SG44‡ 1996 1244 R, S PNNL91 2 90,91 7.00 9.19 0.74 0.15 0.17 12.59 2.13 3.71 1.98 1.46 7.55 1.59 51.02 0.53 1.67 
SG45 1996 936 R, S, C PNNL91 2 90,91 2.61 10.56 1.96 0.10 0.08 5.72 1.53 2.96 2.43 2.94 10.80 2.14 55.89 0.17 0.26 
SG46‡ 1996 1247 S PNNL91 2 90,91 2.65 5.22 0.31 0.28 0.20 14.59 3.88 5.85 2.49 0.99 6.46 2.10 49.20 0.64 4.90 
SG47 1996 1144 S PNNL91 2 90,91 2.67 5.03 1.97 0.28 0.20 14.73 1.52 5.83 2.48 1.00 11.08 2.06 45.57 0.18 5.00 
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SG48 1996 862 
847 
C 
C 
PNNL91 2 90,91 2.71 9.84 0.31 0.09 0.08 5.63 3.73 2.96 0.48 0.97 10.70 2.13 56.70 0.65 0.26 
SG49 1996 877 C PNNL91 2 90,91 2.91 5.08 0.31 0.10 0.11 7.93 3.72 5.28 0.51 2.89 6.20 0.07 59.53 0.18 4.69 
SG50‡ 1996 1285 S PNNL91 2 90,91 2.65 5.42 1.98 0.28 0.20 14.71 3.72 3.02 0.50 2.89 6.30 2.10 49.32 0.64 4.81 
SG51 1996 1033 R, S PNNL91 2 90,91 7.98 5.22 1.95 0.28 0.20 14.64 3.72 2.99 0.50 0.96 10.90 0.05 48.89 0.16 0.26 
† Glasses in the shaded rows were excluded from Model Data since they did not have spinel as a primary phase; the primary phases identified were spinel (S), 
clinopyroxene (C), RuO2 needles (R), Tridymite (T), and an unknown (X) 
‡ Water quenched instead of quenched in air. 
‡‡ Glasses SG18 and SG18B (which was referred to as SG52 by PNNL [91]) were measured for liquidus temperature additional times after using different 
preparation methods and furnaces. The additional values were 883, 879, 891, 883, 887, and 882°C for glass SG18 and 883, 882, 883, and 891°C for glass 
SG18B (or SG52) [91].
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Table VI. Composition Regions Covered by the SRNL and PNNL Glass Data Sets 
 
Oxide Species 
(wt%) 
SRNL Extreme 
Matrix  
Compositions 
PNNL SG 
Designed 
Matrix 
Composition s 
Pooled Data 
Used in 
Modeling 
Liquidus 
Al2O3 0.99-14.16 2.50-8.36 0.99-14.16 
B2O3 6.41-12.65 4.89-11.54 4.89-12.65 
CaO 0.38-1.58 0.31-2.01 0.31-2.01 
Cr2O3 0.0-0.96 0.08-0.30 0.00-0.30 
FeO 0.02-6.90 N/A 0.02-6.90 
Fe2O3 3.43-16.98 5.78-15.17 3.43-16.98 
(ΣFe)2O3 3.45-17.60 5.78-15.17 3.45-17.60 
K2O 0.00-3.47 1.44-3.89 0.00-3.89 
Li2O 2.49-5.11 2.65-6.16 2.49-6.16 
MgO 0.47-1.43 0.49-2.65 0.47-2.65 
MnO 0.74-3.25 0.96-2.97 0.74-3.25 
Na2O 6.54-14.90 5.99-11.28 5.99-14.90 
NiO 0.53-3.05 0.04-2.15 0.04-3.05 
SiO2 42.50-55.30 41.80-58.23 41.80-58.23 
TiO2 0.00-1.85 0.16-0.66 0.00-1.85 
U3O8 N/A 0.26-5.14 0.00-5.14 
ZrO2 0.005-0.97 N/A 0.00-0.97 
 N/A the data set did not include glasses with reduced iron, ZrO2, or U3O8 
* The sum of the components used in the liquidus temperature model, constitute between approximately 
81.6 and 94.5% of the glasses by weight. 
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Table VII Proposed Cation Substitutions for Waste Glass Quasicrystalline Complexes* 
 
 
  
Pyroxene-like Precursor 
Nepheline-like 
Precursor 
Metasilicate or 
Disilicate 
Precursor 
MT 
IV CN 
M1 
VI CN 
M2 
VI-VIII 
CN 
T1 
IV CN 
N1 
VIII-IX 
CN 
T2 
IV CN 
N2 
VI-VIII 
CN 
Si4+   Si4+  Si4+  
Al3+ Al3+  Al3+   Al3+ 
Fe3+ Fe3+  Fe3+   Fe3+ 
 Ti4+  Ti4+   Ti4+ 
 Cr3+     Cr3+ 
 Zr4+     Zr4+ 
 Ni2+ Ni2+    Ni2+ 
 Mg2+ Mg2+    Mg2+ 
 Mn2+ Mn2+    Mn2+ 
  Ca2+    Ca2+ 
  K+  K+  K+ 
  Li+  Li+  Li+ 
  Na+  Na+   
 
* Zn2+ is not included because it is not found in significant concentrations in waste glasses. Fe2+ was removed  
         as its impact on liquidus temperature (TL) is normally indistinguishable since TL measurements are performed in air.  
ƒ CN is coordination number of the lattice site 
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Table VIII. Quasicrystalline Distribution in Waste Glass Just Prior to Crystallization* 
 
  
PYROXENE-LIKE 
PRECURSORS 
NEPHELINE-
LIKE 
PRECURSORS
 
 M2 M1 MT N1 T1 SUM 
Al2O3 0 0.0607 0.9393 0 0 1.0000 
B2O3 0 0 0 0 0 0.0000 
CaO 0.029 0 0 0 0 0.0290 
Cr2O3 0 0.9202 0 0 0 0.9202 
Fe2O3 0 0.1079 0.0193 0 0.6094 0.7366 
K2O 0.3041 0 0 0.1049 0 0.4090 
Li2O 0.1745 0 0 0.1068 0 0.2813 
MgO 0.0167 0.0223 0 0 0 0.0390 
MnO 0.994 0.00603 0 0 0 1.0000 
Na2O 0.1671 0 0 0.2518 0 0.4189 
NiO 0 0.1079 0 0 0 0.1079 
SiO2 0 0 0.0193 0 0.0133 0.0326 
TiO2 0 0.0568 0 0 0.5667 0.6235 
U3O8 0 0 0 0 0 0.0000 
ZrO2 0 0.0458 0 0 0 0.0458 
* Where the meta or disilicate contribution is SUM - (M2+M1+MT+N1+T1) 
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Table IX.  Composition of the SCM-2 Glass (Frit 131 and Average SRS Stage 1 Waste) 
 
Oxide Electrode A Electrode B Electrode C Electrode D Average 
Al2O3 2.15 2.02 2.11 3.72 2.5 
B2O3 11.01 10.95 11.20 11.85 11.25 
CaO 1.18 1.18 1.20 0.68 1.06 
Cr2O3 0.16 0.04 0.07 0.03 0.077 
Fe2O3* 21.87 21.30 22.73 17.87 20.95 
Li2O 2.73 2.84 2.84 2.82 2.81 
MgO 1.23 1.11 1.16 1.34 1.21 
MnO 5.01 4.71 4.88 3.85 4.61 
Na2O 10.23 10.02 10.46 9.75 10.11 
NiO 2.16 1.25 1.51 1.18 1.53 
SiO2 38.53 38.68 40.24 37.44 38.72 
TiO2 0.33 0.32 0.33 1.35 0.59 
ZrO2 0.06 0.06 0.06 0.36 0.36 
SUM 96.65 94.48 98.79 92.24 95.78 
* all Fe was measured to be Fe+3 by Fe+2/ΣFe measurement
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Figure 1.   Quaternary System Fe2O3-Al2O3-SiO2-(M2O or MO) after Reference 31 showing the 
position of the ternary system acmite(Ac)-nepheline(Ne)-Disilicate(Ds) that was used 
as a starting point for modeling the spinel-nepheline liquidus (indicated by the heavy 
dashed line in the ternary system inset).  Note that Ac and Ne can also form 
pseudoternary systems with SiO2, with a 5:1:8 (5Na2O:Fe2O3:8SiO2) compound, and 
with Fe2O3.  
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Figure 2.  Variation of the composition of spinel in a simulated waste glass SP-NC-1 equilibrated 
at a variety of temperatures between 983ºC and 1225ºC.  Note how the Cr solubility in 
the spinel increases with temperature.  Data from Ref. 91.  
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Figure 3.  The relationship between reciprocal liquidus temperature (K1) and the quasicrystalline 
composition terms from Equation 21 for acmite (spinel) for the 105 statistically 
designed (X) and extreme (rectangle) model data. The dotted lines represent the 95% 
confidence curves about the fitted line. 
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Figure 4.  Scanning electron microscopy of 10-12mm clusters in an iron rich simulated waste 
glass.  The Energy Dispersive Analysis by X-ray (EDAX) showed the clusters to be 
enriched in Al-Ti-K-Ca relative to the surrounding iron rich glass. 
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Figure 5.   The pseudobinary diagram between the Ac precursor (MAlO2 rich) and the Ne 
precursor (MFeO2 rich) where M is any alkali (K, Na, Li).  The positions of reference 
crystalline NiFe2O4, acmite and nepheline species (large black circles) are plotted for 
reference as calculated in terms of the precursor compositions.  Note the similarity of 
the positions of the NiFe2O4 spinel, and phase pure acmite (NaFeSi2O6) to the melt 
nepheline species and to pure NaFeO2 and the similarity of crystalline nepheline to 
the melt pyroxene NaAlO2 species. One hundred fifty nine data points are shown 
including the 105 model data, the Li et. al.[55] nepheline liquidus data and validation 
data from West Valley iron rich waste glasses containing Ce2O3 and ThO2 [90].   
Some of the analyzed spinel and acmite compositions from Table II are also added for 
reference as calculated in terms of the precursor end members and excess Fe2O3. 
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Figure 6.   Fit of  Equation 21 and Equation 22 to the measured model data for the internal spinel  
liquidus data modeled and the nepheline liquidus data of Li and others as given in the 
text.  The solid rectangles are the SRNL Extreme Composition data for spinel 
crystallization, the X are the PNNL Designed Composition data for spine 
crystallization, the * are the Li, et. al. [55] plus TTT data for nepheline crystallization 
[22,37,100].
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Figure 7.   Pseudobinary phase diagram between acmite and nepheline expressed in terms of the 
pyroxene and nepheline precursor compositions (un-normalized mol%) given in 
Table VIII.  Liquidus curves are fit to the measured liquidus data with Equation 21 
and Equation 22 in order to generate the logarithmic fit (curvature) of the liquidus 
surfaces.  Pure end member compositions are fit in terms of the pyroxene and 
nepheline precursor compositions adjusted for the position of the pseudobinary in the 
acmite-nepheline-Fe2O3 pseudoternary.  All subsolidus phase assemblages coexist 
with lithium disilicates (LiSiO3 and/or Li2Si2O5) which is found to crystallize at long 
times and temperatures <750ºC [21,22,37,38]. 
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Figure 8.   Pseudobinary phase diagram between acmite and nepheline expressed in terms of the 
pyroxene and nepheline precursor compositions.  The data from time-temperature-
transformation curves generated in References 21,22,37, and 38 are overlain for 
validation. 
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Figure 9.   The relation of melt polymerization to the crystallization of nepheline (+), spinel (•), 
and pyroxenes (clino- and ortho-, ▲) as liquidus phases. 
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Figure 10. Two dimensional representation of the role of melt polymerization on crystallization 
of nepheline (+),spinel (•), and pyroxenes (clino- and ortho-, ▲) as liquidus phases. 
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